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THE SMALLEST VESSEL TO CROSS 
THE ATLANTIC THIS SEASON. 52 O-ASZESA FULL LIKE OF tiF.XTH’ FIHE

LISLE THREAD UNDERWEAR,
FRENCH BAL.BRICCAN,

WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

SHIRTS, White and Colored.
AT LOWEST PE ICES.

KECK TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS AND HOSIERY.

HE WANTS A CHARTER FOR A LOT
TERY COMPANY.

AWFUL DISASTER IN THE CHICAGO
COFFFEE

In Stock and purchased 
previous to advance,

COLOR,
Falling off In Sprnce Deal Shipments.

In Command of t he Mate, etc etc.

Launch.—The large barqnentine built 
for Messrs. Lovitt of Yarmouth, and now 
almost finished at Pittfield’s yard Marsh 
bridge, will be launched about Thursday.

“King Bacchus and the Boys” is the 
subject of master I. E. Bill’s lecture in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms tomorrow evening. 
During the evening music on the violin 
will be furnished by little Corinne Al
lan with piano accompaniment by Mor- 
ley McLaughlin.

The Number op car loads of goods re
ceived at St John over the I. C. R for 
the week ending 5th inst were; lumber 
87, sugar 27, flour 5, stone 1, salmon 2, 
plaster 1 steel 1, oats 9, rails 5, agricultur
al implements LJPasifiA iye, 3, lobsters 
3, scrap iron 9, hay 1, cattle 5, twine 1, 
shorts 2,mackerel 1, pork 2, lime 1,horses 
1, oil barrels 1, corn 5.

She Won the <*neen*» Cap Last Year at 
Cork — Sunday Amusement* De
nounced—Hunting for an Escaped 
Burglar—Death of Alfred Laroche— 
Petrified Body - Drowned While 
Bathing.

DRY GOODSThe New York Herald Correspondent 
Says the Art Union Scheme Is Only 
a “ Faite. ”

Frightful Explosion on a Lake Steam
er-Workmen imprisoned in the
Biasing Hotd—Twenty-Seven Kill
ed or Missing, and Twenty-Five In
jured.

lO CARS 9[New York Herald.]
Quebec, July 10.—William Van Slooten 

of New York, civil engineer, whose un
happy experiences with boodle members 
of the Quebec Legislature during its last 
session have already been furnished to 
the Herald readers, has just paid the city 
another visit He was less communica
tive on the subject of hie mission than 
on a former occasion, and alter the late
remarkable electoral successes of Premier | gg, (J7, and 69 DOCk St. 
Mercier and his friends is evidently of 
opinion that $26,000 would not suffice to 
defeat the government 

Mr. Van Slooten’s Quebec friends and 
advisers declare that he has now no 
hostile intentions against the provincial 
government He is aware of the fact 
that he cannot recover a cent of the $10,
000 that he innocently gave the boodlers 
without any other assurance than their 
"word of honor” that his bill would pass 
the House, but it is rumored that he 
cherishes the hope that Mr. Mercier will fearfulstorh, and Lessor life 
make good his word and secure him the | AT LABE crrT’ :**"*•
coveted charters now that he has so ----------
large and tractable a following in the a™ Exertion sterner Homeward 
tBound, With One Hundred rod Flf- 
Legislature. - oo, ty Persons on Board, Capslses In

One report, indeed, goes so far as to ^ke Pepin,
say that Mr. Mercier has been approach- BY telegraph to the gazette. 
ed with a view to the incorporation of Lake City, Minn., July 14.—Last night 
some of Mr. Van Slooten’s companies by jugfc before dark, a disastrous cyclone 
letters patent under the great seal, with- bore down upon this community, and in 
out ; waiting for legislative enactment> L few minutes nearly 200 people were 
but in the event of this being done Mr. trees were uprooted, buildings
Van Slooten’s principals would have to wrecke(j an(j much damage done in the 
be prepared to pay big prices to secure ghort time the storm lasted. 
Parliamentary ratification of such | jQ R few moments the news was

abroad that an excursion boat, with over 
It is supposed that the charter for 1200 people on it was capsized in the 

which Van Slooten is most anxious is middle of lake Pepin. The boat was the 
one for the incorporation and authorize- steamer Sea Wing which left Diamond 
tion of a lottery company in Canada— about 17 miles north of here, on
the enormous price offered by the Louis- her homeward trip about 8 o’clock,crowd- 
iana State lottery fora renewal of its | e(j to the fullest capacity, about 150 men, 
charter serving to indicate the immense 
profits derivable from ventures of this I an(j Diamond Bluff, being on board and 
kind. In fact the promoters of this scheme ahout fifty people on a barge, which was 
are,said to be not without hope that their attached to the side of the steamer, 
possession of a Canadian charter may en- when about opposite to Lake City the 
able them to make terms with the propri- boat began to feel the effects of the 
etora of the Louisiana concern. If the 18torm. But her officers kept on their 
connection is made at all the Canadian 
lottery will probably now be noth
ing but a side show. If Louisiana, on I tjnue<i up the lake, and in 15 minutes it 
the other hand, had refused to renew the waa at its height Nearing the central 
lottery charter an effort would doubtless pojnt about, two miles above Lake City, 
have been made to import the whole steamer was at the mercy of the 
business into Canada. Notwithstanding waves, which were washing over the 
that there is here a federal law prohibit- ^oat The boat momentarily ran on to a 
ing lotteries the provincial Legislature ^ar, the barge was cut loose, and the 
has already incorporated what it calls a Earner again set adrift in the lake. A 
colonization lottery scheme, and high as nnmber of those on the barge jumped 
some of our boodlers come it would not I and awam ashore, 
have cost a fraction of the bribe that was Aa ^e barge floated again into deep 
offered the State of Louisiana to secure wa^er those on board were horrified 
the desired charter from the Province of 1 momeDt later td fibeerve the steamer 
Quebec. j capsize in the middle of the lake and its

The lottery scheme that Van Slooten carg0 0f 150 people precipitated into the 
was instrumental in having introduced waten Those on the barge remained 
into the Legislature at its last session, | wljere they were and all were rescued, 
and presumably that which he is now

Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom [Prices.
CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING:Chicago, Ill., July 11.—A terrific explo

sion, followed by a downpour of wreck
age, startled thousands of people who 
were down town at 7.30 o’clock tonight 
Those who were on the Randolph and 
Madison street bridge saw a fountain of 
fire burst from the big steel steamship 
Tioga, one of the fleetest boats on the 
great lakes, which was lying at the docks 
of the Union Steamship Company, near 
the Randolph street bridge. The boat 
came into port from Buffalo early Thurs
day night with 1300 tons of merchandise. 
Capt A. A. Phelps was in command. 
This is hie first year as commander of 
the Tioga.

Stevedores worked all day to-day un
loading the boat, and were drawing her 
black hull out of the water at good speed 
when the explosion occurred. Between 
10 and 15 men were in the fantail of the 
boat, while scores of others were forward. 
There were also several stevedores on 
the dock and in the warehouses. The 
crash was terrific. It sounded as though 
the great boilers bad burst,but they were 
found to be intact. Flames flashed from 
the cabin, which was torn to pieces, and 
then a storm of wood and iron fell into 
the streets and upon buildings.

Bridge Tender Gaynor at the Randolph 
street bridge, less than 100 feet away, 
saw a man hurling upward in the air in 
the midst of a tremendous mass of

special to the gazette.

Montreal, July 14.—The cutter yacht 
Vreda, the 'smallest .vessel which crossed 
the Atlantic this season arrived this 
morning. She was purchased by Com
modore Boswell of the Royal Canadian 
yacht club of Toronto and is designed to 
take the conceit out of the “Oriole,” 
“Nerve” and other crack racing yachts of 
the great lakes. The “Vreda” is a steel 
yacht of 20 tons register and was 
built in Portsmouth. Her length is 45.9 
feet on the water line, beam 10.1 feet 
and depth of hold 9.9 feet. Last year 
she won the Queen’s cup at Cork.

At the Church of Notre Dame yester
day Cure Soutenue denounced in strong 
terms Sunday amusements, such as 
practised at Sohmer Park, the Island, 
&c., and warned all Catholics against in
dulging in them.

Deputy Sheriff Dixon of St. Lawrence 
County, N. Y., is in town with a warrant 
for the arrest of Archibald McDonald, a 
desperate burglar who escaped from 
Canton jail on Friday last and is said to 
be in Montreal.

Alfred Laroche, formerly president of 
the city and district savings bank and a 
well-known citizen, died this morning.

Kingston, July 14.—A few weeks ago 
a Montreal lady visited 81. Marys 
cemetery (Catholic) and went to that 
portion where the swamp was. She dis
covered a coffin, a portion of the lid of 
which had been removed exposing the 
face and part of the body of a woman. 
Examination proved that the action of 
the water had petrified the body. The 
features were perfect with the exception 
of the nose, the end of which was gone. 
The grave yard was visited by a large 
number of persons yesterday but the 
body had been removed.

Lennoxville, July 14.—Harry Thomp
son, an Englishman, was drowned here 
yesterday while bathfrlg, and William 
English lost his life in the same manner 
at New Glasgow.

Colored Velvets, Colored Velveteens, Blk. Gros Grain Silks, Black and Colored 
Satins, Colored Plushes.

Ladies’ Jackets, Cravenette Mantles, Ladies’ Ulsters, Alice Cloth, Beaver Cloth, 
Woaded Black Cloths.

Courtauld’s Crapes, Silk Warp Henriettas, Nun’s Veiling, Crepe Cloths, 6-4 Stripes 
and Cashmerette, Silk Grenadine, Printed DeLaines.

Russian Nets, Brussels Net, Hortense Net, Chantilly Flounces, Opera Twill Flannels 
Hemp Twine (1-2 lb. Balls), Linen Shoe Thread, Tapes, Hooks and Eyes, Pins, 

Needles, Mendings, Thimbles, Prussian Binding, Elastics.
Linen Handkerchiefs, Velvet Ribbons, Satin Ribbons, Rouillion Kid Gloves, Swede 

Kid Gloves.
Linen Damask D’Oyleys, Hack Towels, Loom Hack, Black and Grey Prints.
Mantle Bordering, Tapestry Covers, Marone and Crimson Tapestries, Granite Cloths. 
Corticene, Floor Oil Cloths, Utrecht Velvet, Gents’ Ties and Scarfs, Argyle

Glengarry Cape, ete, etc., etc.

J.W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KINO STREET. JOSEPH FINLEY.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

SECOND EDITION.We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &c

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.Police Conn.
Richard Jones and William Wilson 

drunk in the I. C. R yard, Richard Wat
son drunk on Market square, Stephen 
Brown drunk on Main Street, were fined 
$8 each.

John McDonald, Robt Dixon, C. Dun
can were also fined $8 each for drunken
ness. Robt Morris and Ed. Dougherty 
were fined $20 each for fighting on Shef
field street John Sullivan, Alonzo Hig
gins, and Joseph Mulligan were $8 
drunks.

THE DEADLY CYCLONE.
SCOTCH PEAS BBOSE MEAL,a9

GRAND FOR SOUP.
of the most fashionable colors and designs.

SCOTCH OATMEAL,
MAKES THE BEST PORRIDGE

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

SCOTCH PEABL BABLEY.
0 A lot of the above goods just received by S. S. “Scandinavian.* *

A Great Falling; Off In Sprnce Deal 
Shipments.

Following is a statement of the ship
ments of spruce deals, etc., from the port 
of St. John to the United Kingdom and 
Continent for the first six months of 1890 
as compared with the same period of 
1889. These figures show in respect to 
spruce deals a falling off of nearly one- 
half for the six months of 1890 as com
pared with the corresponding period of 
last year.

J_A 1 i^ P"1 GO.ANDblazing wreckage. The fellow had been 
blown from the hold of the ship, 
into the river, and was sinking when 
Gaynor and Engineer Fitzgerald, who 
was up in his engine house on top of the 
bridge, sprung into a yawl boat and 
pulled out to his assistance. They 
dragged the unconscious man into the 
boat He was bleeding from cuts in his 
head and breast. While Gaynor and 
Fitzgerald were striking out for shore 
they saw another man struggling in the 
water. He was conscious, and begged 
his rescuers not to touch his left arm, 
which he thought was broken. The fel
low was placed beside his companion, 
and then both were taked to the dock 
and laid upon some barrels, 
who had been high above the smoke
stacks of the steamer is Walter Chapin,a 
negro from Tennessee. His companion 
is Pompey Smith. The latter was blown 
through the 
Kelly and r 
sitting in a little shanty close to the 
bridge, were hurled 25 feet away. Kelly, 
as soon as he regained his feet, rang an 
alarm for the fireboat Guyser. A police 
officer summoned the rest of the firemen.

The work of rescuing the men who 
were known to be imprisoned in the 
wreck beneath the after cabin was push
ed as speedily as possible. It did not 
take long to find Walter Dawes

He fell

Summercharters. BL>97 KING STREET. * Novelties.isÿfr

Canopy Hammock. Jetted Wraps, 
Braided Capes, 

aii 9'Braided Sashes,
|j iff J! Lace Scarfs,

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

SHIPMENTS TO JUNK 30.

tiB 672 g
OthCTP°rti.9.382,960 _______ 2343.'«06_____

93.451,021 2142 485 50,748,867 2783 681

and children, from Red Wingwomen
Pe.
681A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

m m ftEasily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
48 KING STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.F. ZE3. ECOILiIMI.A.nSr,

BEADED CAPES. THREE MASKED MEN.The man BY WHOM SHIPPED.way.
The storm increased as the boat con-

Geo. McKean. 5,647.549 8gS2£87
Other Parties, 292,153

% P'With Drawn Revolvers Terrorise a 
Neighborhood.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Kansas City, July 14.—Highwaymen^ 

with masks and drawn revolvers, terror
ized the neighborhood at Eighteenth and 
Dripp streets early yesterday. Shortly 
after midnight, George D. W ilson started 
to enter his house, when a man thrust a 
revolver into his face and said, “Shell 
out your stuff or I’ll blow out your 
brains !” Wilson gave him $10 and a 
watch,and the robber disappeared. A lit
tle later three masked men entered R 
H, Davison’s'saloon, and covered the bar
tender and a half a dozen men who were 
in the place with revolvers. “Come up 
with your stuff, gents,” one of them 
sung out, and while two of the men 
kept their weapons 
the crowd, the third proceeded to 
deplete the till and empty pock
ets. J. Milligan, the bartender, was 
robbed of $21 and his watch, and $20 
was taken from the till. A search 
through the effects of John Joy one of 
the customers, only resulted in seventy- 
five cents, and the man who did the 
searching exclaimed in disgust, “I 
guess the rest of you gents ain’t any 
good, either, eo I’ll not trouble you to 
produce,” With that the three men dis
appeared. The poli- e scoured the south
western part of the city in search of the 
desperadoes, but as yet have made no 
arrests.

Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades V, DANIEL&ROBERTSONay. Harbor Master 
i Connors, who was

> gangw 
Thomas 93,451,021 2142 485 50,748,867 2783 681 

In Command of the Mate.
The Windsor schooner Resolution arriv

ed here yesterday morning from Barba- 
does with 332 casks, 20 barrels and 30 
tierces of molasses on board. She had a 
passage of 32 days. In the Gulf Stream 
a heavy SW. gale accompanied by thun
der and lightning and heavy rain was en
countered. On the coast light northerly I 
winds and clear weather were met The 
only accident the passage happened off 
the Gearge’s when the main gaff top
sail and staysail was carried away.

The Resolution came to this port in 
charge of the mate,Mr Barkhouse. When 
she left Bahia for Barbadoes 
Capt. Clarke of Margaretville, N. S., was 
in command. Two days out from the I 
former port Capt Clarke became violent
ly insane. He was closely guarded and 
on the vessel’s arrival at Barbadoes was 
placed in the lunatic asylum at that 
port/where he still remains. Capt Clarke 
was once before insane, and it is thought 
that the bad weather which prevailed at 
Bahia affected his mind.

The voyage from New York to Bahia I 
was also characterized by an incident 
On the 21st of March in lat. 31.15 
Ion. 53.52 a vessel was passed bottom up. 
She had both ends broken off and the 
sea was washing over her. The bottom 

cowboys’ PASTIMES. was copper painted and the vessel look-
----- ed to be about 200 tons register.

They Use Telegraph Wires and Insula- ..
tors for Targets. IPACIFIC EXPRESS ROBBERY.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. The Story as told by the Clerhe.

Sydney, Neb., July 14.—Every tele- by telegraph to the gazette. 
graph wire on the Union Pacific railway Chicago, July 14.—It is stated that the
was down Thursday near this point, and generai offices of the Northern Pacific 
all communication by wire with the Pa- Express company on Dearborn street 
cific coast by this route was severed from were entered by masked robbers at 11 
daylight until lato in the afternoon. A 0»ck)ck Saturday night, the two clerks 
number of cowboys, who had been car- covered w,th revolvers and $8,000 to 
ousing around Sydney all Wednesday $iq,000 stolen.
night, rode a few miles out of town in the Thia jB tfie atorv of the clerks who de-
morning and set up a target against a cjare tjiey were chloroformed, 
telegraph pole. After shooting at it for Great reticence is observed on all sides 
awhile, they turned their attention to the and tbe affair i8 very mysterious, 
insulators and wires, and desisted only officials of the company admit that 
when they had knocked off every insula- tbe robbery took place but say the 
tor and cut every wire with their bullets. robbers secured less than $100.
The Western Union company sent re
pairers to the scene, bat it took them all 
day to repair the damage.

To be Settled by «he People.
New Orleans, La., July II.—The Leg

islature of Louisiana, which adjourned 
July 10, has ordered, by a two-thirds 
majority in both houses, an amendment 
to the constitution of the state, to be 
submitted to the people at an election in 
1892. which will carry the charter of the 
Louisiana Lottery Company for another 
term of 25 years. This amendment only 
needs promulgation by the secretary of 
state to become a law, and the Governor 
has nothing whatever to do with it

She Owns the House.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Bath, Me., July 14.—There is a good 
deal of gossip in social circles in regard 
to the alleged separation and preparations 
for a divorce between a husband and 
wife in this city who have been married 
less than a year. Tbs lady owns the 
house and it is said that she has warned 
her husband out of it As both bride 
and groom are of high standing it occa
sions much talk.

Killed by a Drunken American.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, July 14.—J. Neil Ad
ams a drunken American killed Carlos 
Largue, a waiter in a restaurant yester
day afternoon, shooting him twice be
cause Largue would not. wait on him.

A Nova Scotian Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Haverhill, Mass., July 14.—Seifre 
Thibadeau 21, of Church Point, N. S. was 
struck by a train last night and died this 
morning. Both his legs were cut off and 
he was otherwise mangled.

The Weather.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 14.—Indications—
Warmer, fair weather ; easterly winds.

LATE SHIP NEWS.

------- AND------- London House Retail.

Neck Frilling. $18 DOLLARS $18
OPEN THIS WEEK.

---------FOR A---------
213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,

7 Piece»; no cheap Canadian trash, but a Fir»t-cla»» 
Suite, finished in Ash or Walnnt, with Hand

some Earge Square Mirror.

, who was
blowh from the hold and across the hur
ricane deck. He was dead.

Thomas Collins, a st 
8t Loins, was tâkèn froth'the ruins be
fore the flames reached him. He was 
unconscious, and bleeding from wounds 
which will probably cause his death. 
J. O’Donnell and Oscar Pope were the 
next to be found. They were covered 
with blood. These three men were 
taken into the street, where surgeons 
who had come in a score of patrol wagons 
began to dress their wounds. Policemen 
fought desperately to keep the crowd 
from pressing against the sufferers and 
in some instances they were compelled 
to use their clubs in repelling the charges 
of the curiosity seekers. The confusion 
along the dock was so great that not 
even the men employed in unloading the 
Tioga could tell how many of their com
rades were under the wreck. Some of 
the estimates ran as high as 30, but these 
were disputed by the second mate, who 
was positive that no more than 10 or 12 
men were in the fantail when the ex
plosion came.

Up to midnight seven dead and wound
ed men had been taken from the boat, 
and it was then believed that not more 
than eight others were in the blazing 
hold. These men are, doubtless, dead, 
as ten fire engines have poured tons of 
water into the big ragged hold just above 
the spot where they were at work at the 
time of the explosion. If the shock and 
water did not kill them, they must have 
been incinerated, for the flames from the 
bursting oil barrels ran through tbe hold 
in great waves. It will be at least an
other day before the water can be pump
ed from the hold and the bodies recover-

Si at tie Top in Quantity, Quality ai faine. from

50 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnnt, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1600 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE.

Finish with French Furniture Ware room 8,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,The boat turned bottom upwards, and 

interested in having legalized, provides I onjy ab0ut 25 people were observed 
for the annual payment to the Treasurer float^ng on the surface. These caught 
of the Province of Quebec, for educational ^old 0f the boat, and climbed up on the 
purposes, of the sum of ten thousand 0p.turned bottom, those first securing 
dollars—decidedly a modest tax, even their positions assisting the others, 
for a self-imposed one, when the A11 this time the dreadful storm raged 
magnitude of the contemplated profits of w^b heavy seas, a steady downpour of 
the scheme are taken into consideration. rain and hailstones and terrifying flashes 

The bill to incorporate the company of hghtning rending the darkness at brief 
was cunningly devised. The Quebec | interVals.
Art Union Company was the title assum
ed by the promoters, whose incorpora* I which now be seen from Lake City, 
tion was to set forth that “the object of auddenly and without warning again 
the company, is tbe encouragement of torne(j over, washing the 25 survivors 
art and the promotion of higher educa- into tbe iake again and there were four 
tion in that direction ; and to that end |egg wben rescuers in rowboats finally 
it may, from time to time, cause to be reached and took off the survivors. Fifty- 
produced and purchased and distribut- ntne bodies had been recovered this 
ed paintings, statuary and other works I morning.
of art, and may dispose of the same, as In Lake city the damage to property 
well as other prizes, by lot or lottery among ig although no fatalities are report- 
the members and ticket holders of each ed The atreets of the city are filled 
drawing, and may publish the drawing wj^h portions of buildings, fallen trees 
of the same, as well as the winning num- and other wreckage from the large num
bers, either in a supplement of the Que- ber of buildings damaged. Nothing has 
bee Official Gazette, or in any daily pap- heard of 15 row boats containing ov
er, in French and in. English.” er 40 people that were rented to different

They asked, moreover, to have these partiea- 
rights for a period of forty years without At Lake Gervaise there were 25 to 40 
paying any tax therefor, either provin- injuredf many of them seriously, and it 
vinciat or municipal. i8 reported that at Stillwater several per-

Probably Mr. Van Slooten is encour- gon8 were killed> The wires in the path 
aged to hope for a better measure of suc- j ^be cyclone are all down. At Gervaise 

than during the last session of the wounded and dead were dug from 
the legislature, in consequence of the under the buildings and cared for as well 
fact that one of the then applicants for I ag p^ible under the circumstances, 
the charter, Mr. Charles Langelier, of -pbe buildings were mostly light frame 
this city, has lately been appointed a oneg and were blown in pieces in several 
member of Mr. Mercier’s government j ingttmees, several bodies being found 
and secretary of the province of Quebec.
The other petitioners for incorporation I wben the storm struck, 
included Hon. Louis Tourville, of Mon- J At the Coleman House every room up 
treal ; Clinton B. Carey, of Portsmouth, I j8 filled with cots-npon which the 
Va., and Alfred Mundel, Jean Felix, John I wounded are laid and a corps of
B. Stewart and Charles Greenwood, of physicians are busily working setting and 
New York. I amputating limbs and dressing wounds.

A number of others were carried to pri-

Open in the Evening till 9 ofclock.levelled at

HEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----

93 to 97 Charlotte St. Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
HEAD QUARTERS FOR

AT OUR

OLD TRICKS!
Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 

Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

1 Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
l Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c. 
j Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Purses, Pocket Books, &c.,

Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

As the storm abated the upturned boat,

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

WATSON & GO’S, Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. SATURDAY,O Ye That Thirst After
H. STEVENS.BARGAINS! Following is the police list of the miss

ing. John Weill (foreman); L. Alexan
der; H. Thomas; H. Alexander; G. Has
kins; J.Braxton; J. Jones; H.Witherspoon; 
George Fisher; John Lewis; J. Farrell; 
W. Porter, I. Lewis; S. Smith; L. Scott;

Polk; T. Williams; H. Smith; W. 
Lake; J. Cherry; C. Amos; J. Cicell; L. 
Wilkes; J. Jordan; William Cuthbert; W. 
Roberts, E. Fitz Gibbons (master).

The injured are : P. Holiday (at 
County Hospital), David McNeill (greas
er), George Ferris (fireman), W. R. Mc- 
Mathen, Frank James, James Sweeney, 
John Burke, Frank Klein, J. Schurman, 
Thomas Lawrence, H. Goldweiser, A.

ipes (master), James Jackson (mate), 
William McGurk (second mate), William 
Gelrish (wheelman), Gifford Lindsey, C. 
LeNalle, John Moat (watchman), Peter 
Doyle (wheelman), George Palmer (stew
ard), William Palmer (porter), John May- 
bury (engineer), George Heig, William 
McDonald.

It is probable that this list will be 
swelled as soon as the hold of the Tioga 
can be explored. There is good reason 
to believe that the explosion was caused 
by gas generated from oil barrels which 
were stored near the fantail and which 
have been ignited in a hundred different 

at that win-

THE I2TH,
Merchant Tailor,Come to the Promises to be a great day; 

we want to add to the great
ness. One of the features 

will be our

Osborne
has now in stock a fine line ofPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte street. cess now

CLOTHSDeposit your hard earnings with us, where moths can’t devour, nor thieves 
gobble up the assets. We have inaugurated an Honest Mark-Down Sale, to make 
room lor Large Mid-summer Arrivals, about 20tli July. Just space for a few Pointers.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

A Gloucester man Missing.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.rods from the houses they were insome
Gloucester, Mass, July 14.—A letter 

from Iceland states the schooner Wil
liam W. Rice, which sailed in March for 
the halibut fishing grounds has not been 
heard from since and is given up as lost. | 

She carried sixteen men, natives of 
Norway, Sweden and the Provinces. 
She was owned by M. Walen & Son and 
Capt John McDonald and was insured 
for $8,300.

The British provincials were John Mc
Donald, master, of Rockbarra, P. E. I.; 
Maurice Newman mate,of Port Mulgrave, 
N. S. ; James Swanbury, cook, of Shel
burne, N. S.; Benjamin Hubley, of 

Albert

Sha FLOWERWomen’s Fine Dongola Button Opera Toed Boots, former price $2.25, now $1.50; Women’s Heavy 
Dongola Button Boots with Heavy Soles and Full Finished, former price $2.50, now $1.75; Men’s Calf 
Oxford Tie Shoes,former price $1.95, now $1.45; Children’s Heavy Laced Kip Boots, size 7, 8, for 
55c: Pants from P. E. Island 
Women’s Cloth Slippers 24c. Cash paid for wool.

Old Police Building,Tweeds,

Main street, North End.
Mrs. Frank Leslie to Marry.

London, July 11.— The rumor regard
ing the Leuville-Leelie marriage is 
strictly accurate, although denied by 
Mrs. Frank Leslie. On Thursday even
ing the Marquis de Leuville applied for 
a special marriage license at the Victoria- 
street registry office. He said the 
was urgent, as the marriage was arrang-1 Iowa preached yesterday morning in the 
ed to take place at the registry office in I çatbedral and at Christ church (St Ann’s) 
the vestry hall of St. George s, Hanover I afternoon.
square, at 9 o’clock on Saturday morning, I -phe Bishop of North Dakota preached 
as bride and bridgroom were leaving I at çbrj8t church (St. Ann’s) in the morn- 
for America. This was cancelled to-day ing and at the Cathedral in the evening, 
and the marriage postponed for a few | Tfae attendance at all the services was 
days.

vate houses.TEYON WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors, Ex Steamer ULUNDA.FREDERICTON ITEMS.J. A. REID, Manager.
Sunday Services at thé Cathedral and 

St. Ann’s—The Corporation Drive— 
Fnneral of Alonso Braller. Blmc-Maie Powder,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

ways. The shock was so gre 
dowa were broken a half-mile away.

The fire having been extinguished by 
the in-rushing of the river, the Tioga’s 

finally settled to the muddy bottom 
of the river. The stream is not a deep one 
and the steamer’s deck» were still several 
feet above the surface of the inky river. 
One by one the ghastly corpses were re
covered and carried into the dimly-light
ed freight shed on the dock. A clearer 
idea of the cause of the explosion was 
obtained about midnight, when the 
vessel’s boilers and the nature of the car
go could be examined. The boilers seem
ed intact The cargo was kerosene, gaso
line and cotton. Inferences were draw n 
that the leaking of kerosene saturated 
the cotton and generated noxious fumes 
which were ignited by lanterns taken in
to the hold to enable the stevedores to 
work.

(special to the gazette.) 
Fredericton, July 14.—Tbe Bishop ofcase 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,Nova Scotia; 
of East Point, P. E.

stem Every one purchasing at 
store will be presented

Bridgewater,
McEachern
I., Enos Segard, of Burgo, N. F. I 
George Adams of Shag Harbor, N. S., | OUF 
John Hubbard of Yarmouth, N. S. They , ,
were all unmarried men but many of| with a handsome BOUqUCt 
them leave parents and other relatives 
in the provinces.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

very large.
The Orangemen and excursionists ar

rived home yesterday morning, shortly 
after 10 o’clock by steamer “David Wes
ton” which left a few hours later for St. 
John leaving there this morning.

Mr. Robert Connors got the corporation 
.... I drive in to the booms Saturday evening.

free. Tell all your friends
BY AM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
New York Markets.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New York, July 14.

United States Sailors Deserting.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, July 14.—Advices from I 
Honolulu report, wholesale desertions 
from the United States ship Charleston 
owing, the recaptured ones say, to too 
severe discipline.

They Want to Sell Cnba.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. |

Washington, July 14.—It is stated 
commissioners from Spain are here on a 
mission which has for the ultimate 
object the sale of Cuba to the United 
States. Two hundred millions of dollars 
is said to be the figure Spain would 
accept.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
ij ! ) j 

11
!®see} i 1

mEE-j 146
Richmond Term.............22| 23,
St Paul...................... 734 731
Texas Pacific ............ 2UÏ 201
Western Union......... 84» 84<
Sugar Trust....
CCC 
Mex.
Oil..

60 King street.(eelf listening), an appliance which doe, away with cord, and weight,, end can be applied to any
WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR MEW. Barnes &. A. G. BOWES & CO.,Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
A ho Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Stront Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

France and Newfoundland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, July 14.—The Siecle after stat
ing that Sir William Whiteway, Premier 
of Newfoundland, will admit the rights 
of France on the French shore, provided 
that France will abandon the idea of 
bounties, declares that France will never 
consent to anything of the kind.

idverpeol Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton amn midd 6 32-64 

Sajedof day included 10000 bales amn, Futures

S.Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
agars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 

ÏST | prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the ARRIVED.
700\ trade in the city and! show samples of New York, 14th inst.schr Lizzie Dewey,

I new importations. I .........  \ roe, from St Croix via Delaware Breakwater.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Nova Scotia’s New Governor Sworn In 
Today—Derserters From the “Tyne.”

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Halifax, N. S. July 14.—M. B, Daly 
was sworn in as Lieut Governor of 
Nova Scotia this morning.

Four men have deserted from the 
troop ship Tyne.

The Hon. Thos. Coffin died at Bar
rington last night aged 74 years.

Destructive and Fatal Fire.
BY TEI.KGKAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brunswick,Ga. July 14.—The fire which 
started on Littlefield & Co’s coal wharf 
yesterday afternoon burned several other 
establishments. Loss $200,000. Three 
men are reported burned to death.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.1B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERSTN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CONNER

Murray,NURSES&CHILDREN’S CAPS
17 Charlotte St.DONE EQUAL TO NEW. SI A Strike at New Bedford.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Bedford, Mass., July 14.—One | 

hundred members of the boot and shoe 
workers International union struck at 
the shop of Hatheway, Soule, & Harring
ton this morning because locked out 
treer had not been reinstated.

il i I

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Liverpool Markets.

aEBSHSÏfflS.-
Futures quiet-

26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

A. G. BOWES.

®je Cnjcttteg BeetleThe Evening Gazette le Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Is the Ear- 
” gest daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

y/J:

J

â

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.
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YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.Jremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and 

y ntil further notice*

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

GrTadeeductions in Beady D. J. JENNINQS,
Qlothing Department.

wrest prices ever quoted in
Donahue of Chicago, James D. Salford o, City.
Sprinfleld, Maas.; James A. Taylor o jm our st00k of clothing at 
Plainfield, N. J., and Erastus Wiman || ««of 
Mr. Thurber will be elected president of VOBLe

Unprecedented 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
w importations.

A BIG CHEAP BOOK TRUST.and Lord Salisbury are still a long way 
apart in their views. It is evident too 
that the British Premier is advancing 
some most absurd contentions and that 
he is endeavoring to make obstinacy do 
the worn of fact and logic. There is 
some reason to believe that a certain 
quantity of menace has been imparted to 
his later tones. His Government ap
pears to be engaged in an attempt to ap
ply here the European doctrine that 
peace is best assured by offensive 
demonstrations. If she desires this
display—to" ' be interpreted by
the umted States ae r -e - menace, 
she is engaged in a foolish and regretable 
business. It is not agreeablaioAeptrited 
people to feel that an effort is being-made 

them into "submission by a dis
play of the engines of force. That sort 
of thing may be all right enough in 
Europe where the people are used to it 
and where their opinions and feelings 
are of less account than in America, but 
we cas imagine no proceeding on Eng
land’s part more likely to convince the 
American people that Behring Sea is a 
mare causum than the presence of Brit
ish gunboats in the neighborhood of onr 
Pribilofl Islands ; we can fancy no de
monstration more admirably calculated 
to unite this country in the resolute de
termination to persist in its extreme de
mand, then the sight of British cruisers 
hovering around our Atlantic coasts.

The meaning of this seems to be that 
if Britain resists an ihsolent and nnjust 
claim on the part of the United States, 
which has been persisted in for the past 
four years, that is a good reason for the 
latter government enforcing it, although 
admittedly in the wrong.

Ex-Governor HoacHy, of Ohio, has been 
interviewed by a reporter of the Detroit 
Free Press on the Behring Sea question 
and has declared that the United States 
government is wholly in the wrong in its 
contention that Behring Sea is a closed 
sea. We quote :—

"Why do you maintain that the 
United States government is wholly 
in the wrong in connection with the 
position which it is now populary sup
posed to occupy in the Behring 
difficulty ? ” Gov. Hoadly was asked.

“Because it can easily be convicted of 
occupying such a position from its own 
former utterances and actions in con
nection with the very same matter,” 
was the emphatic reply. “It has not 
been over 75 years since this same 
ground was fought over between 
nations, with Russia then holding the 
position of alleged ownership now occu
pied by this country. The United States 
then stoutly maintained—and justly, too 
—that the Behring sea—the home of the 
valuable seal—was an open sea. There 
can be no question, in my opinion, re
garding the fact It is an open body of 
water, free to the commerce and occupa
tion of all the nations of the earth, and 
our government has no moral or legakright 
to endeavor to convert and hold it to its 
own benefit for selfish and narrow pur
poses. The English have just as much 
right to capture seals from the rook
eries of the Behring sea as 
we have to go up 
—as we certainly do—and 
erable marketable fish of Newfoundland. 
These must be canvassed and investi
gated from a broad and intelligent stand
point Narrowness and bigotry should 
not be allowed to enter into transactions 
between powerful and dignified nations. 
Nothing has occurred since the former 
Behring sea discussion, in the days of 
Russian supremacy in that locality, to 
materially Piter or change the right or the 
wrong of the situation. It is true we 
have acquired Alaska and all its just 
belongings by the right of purchase, but 
that does not give the moral or the legal 
privilege of closing to the world a sea 
which we always heretofore stubbornly 
maintained should be an open one.

lawyers 17, clerks 20 ; printer 1. Of 9840 
patients 6478 were native born ; 1185 

at were natives of Ireland, 534 of Germany, 
77 of England, 65 of Scotland, 30 of 
France and 26 of Canada, of whom three 

from Nova Scotia and one from

THE EVENING GAZETTE Union of Twontyonc Largo Publishing 
Concerns.

New York, July 11.—The United 
States Book Company lias filed articles 
of incorporation at Trenton, N. J. The 
capital stock is $3,250,000. The company 
has absorbed all the business in low- 
priced publications which lias been car
ried on
IBe company have bought out publish
ing houses in New York, Boston 
Philadelphia and Chicago. The Boston 
concerns absorbed are Estes & Lauriat, 
DeWolfe, Fiske & Co., and the Aldine 
Book Publishing Company. The new 

pany’s directors will be : Horace K. 
rber, Samuel Thomaj, Chester W. 

Chapin, Edward Tange and John W. 
Lovell of New York city; Michael Ai 

James D. Safford

li published every evening (Sunday excepted) 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

Editor and‘Fublishcr. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENT ATI ON PICTURE.

JOHN A. BOWES. Custom Tailoring.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazrttk will be delivered to&ny 

part of the City of St. John by Vurrierslon the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH. .. ..
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS.

YEAR...........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
IVe insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 1st, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a tccel\ payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

New Brunswick.
The number of inmates of the hospital 

on the 22nd of April was 393, (174 males 
and 219 females) 44 were discharged re
covered, Among those who died during 
the year one had been in the house 42 
years, two 36 years, one 29 years, one 
20 years and ono 16 years. During the 
past year relief has been granted to 66 
persons without charge and 258 persons 
were cared for at a rate less than 
the cost of support.

charitable appropriations

Khitherto by 21 concerns..2*5 CENTS.
..........81.00.
.........2.00.
..........4.00.

X
PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.

167 Union St. HEW CLOTHS.

TRY OUR 24c. TEA,to awe

Thu During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order
Best Vaine in the City. Anil onrThe total SETS OF ENGLISH Al SCOTCH WEEDS40c. uvulas: IE 3D TEAof the

last year was $58,586.60, The gym
nastic pavilion 
course of construction on the grounds for 
the department of men daring the sum
mer of 1889, was completed and opened 
on the firpt day of the current year. This 
structure was designed to enlarge the 
means of diversion, to break the monot
ony of life in the wards, and to promote 
the physical training of male patients. 
It is purposely detached from the 
Hospital building, that there may be 

inducement to leave the wards

J
which was in Has no equal. A Present with every Pound. SUMMER WEAR,the company. cut in Gent’s at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

Provincial Points.
The papers are out for 15 Springhill 

Scott Act offenders.
While Charles Odell of Musquash was 

cleaning a revolver on Friday it was dis
charged and the ball passed through his 
hand, tearing it badly.

The Yarmouth landed 301 passengers 
from Boston Wednesday morning, of 
whom 144 proceeded by the W. C. rail
way the same day.—Yarmouth Telegram.

Rose Coghlan, the world renowned ac
tress, arrived in Souris last week on a 
visit to her brother, Charles Coghlan, 
Esq. It is said she intends to spend the 
summer in Souris.

A Moncton despatch says : W.-H. Col- 
pitt’s fine new bam and out buildings on 
the Shed me road were destroyed by fire 
last night (11th). The bam is believed 
to have been fired by tramps.

In the Amherst poor house a man 
named Dowd, 70 years of age, slashed 
another inmate named Mason, aged 20, 
with a razor, inflicting serious injuries. 
Dowd says he was acting in self de
fence.

The funeral of Alonzo Smiler yester
day afternoon was one of the largest 
that Fredericton has seen in along while. 
The cortege was headed by the Freder
icton brass band and members of the 
Victoria lodge, I. O. O. F., under whose 
mvstic rite the burial was conducted. 
The Queen hotel, Barker House and 
Waverly House flags were drooping^at 
half-mast.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
«TiEiisriKziisrs & corbbt,

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit. Fit and Finish first-classGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St, iveryand Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

T. YOUNGCLMJS, 1—ST. JOHN.N.B..MONDAY. JULY 14. 1890. some
and their associations for a time. It 
overlooks a lawn well prepared 
of-door games. The building is of wood 
one hundred and five feet long and forty- 
two feet wide. It is one story high and 
surrounded by a sheltered veranda, 
twelve feet w ide, on three sides. The 
building consists of a reading room, 
a bowling alley a sitting room,
a billiard room and gymnas
tic room. The building is warmed by 
steam. The gymnasium is a room thirty 
by thirty-five feet, and is equipped with 
dumb-bells, wands, pulleys and weights. 
The building, the in-door exercises and 
out-door games, are under the direction 
and supervision of a trained gymnastic 
director. Systematic instruction is given 
to a class twice daily, and special exer
cises to patients as may be directed by 
the physicians. The number of em
ployees in the hospital is something 
more than 200. To these 61 lectures 
were delivered by the visiting physicians 
during the year calculated to fit 
them for the 
of their duty, and Drs. 
erill and Harrison delivered seventy-four 
interesting lectures on Botany and Natu
ral History to classes of patients, taking 
for this purpose a morning hour. The 
number attending these lectures aver
aged about forty. Every week-day even
ing of nine months was devoted to some 
occupation or entertainment provided for 
patients, consisting of lantern views with 
explanations, readings, concerts and cal
isthenics. A class in modeling, draw
ing, etc., "assembled three evenings of 
each week to receive instructions 
from a competent instructor. The occu
pation which has thus been provided 
for patients, with the divisions 
of the walks, and drives behind 
the hospital grounds, have furnished 
the opportunity of healthful mental and 
physical exercise. The expenses of the 
male department last year were about 
$92,000; of the female department $117- 
000. The average cost of male patients 
per week was $9.37; of females $9.67.

for out-For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Proprietor.

DAVID CONNELL.THE NEW NOVI SCOTII RIILWIV.

’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C»Bourke & Co.

A line of railway is to be opened to
morrow in the province of Nova Scotia 
which is of no small interest to the 
people of this city. The line in question 
extends from Oxford junction on the In
tercolonial to Pictou going by way of 
River Philip, Pugwash, Wallace, Tatma- 
gouche and River John. Its length is 
69 miles or 34 miles less than the present 
line to Pictou by way of Truro. It is 
not, however, in the saving uf distance 
that the chief merit of this line lies, al
though that is an important item. The 

line opens up a country that

SHOES, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
At nil prices. Special prices to cinbs. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

See onr New Samphs, J . , . "
Fishing Tackle 6 4

—AND----

Sporting Outfits.
The Buffalo Range,

A full line always on hand. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

ESTEY, ALLffOOD & CO., Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

The Duchess Range,68PrinoeWm. tret.
r in V - • ‘vf s/«ti »Tnew

has until now been without railway 
accommodation. There is no more 
fertile district in the Maritime provinces 
than that portion of the gulf shore of 
Nova Scotia which lies between River 
Phillip and Pictou, and that tract of 
country, which has until now been off 
the track of travel, will thus be brought 
into intimate connexion with the great 
railway system of this continent Pug
wash will be connected with the new 
line by a branch five miles in length. 
This place has a 
the Indian word Pugwash “deep 
water” sufficiently expressing its 

Pugwash, Wallace, River

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

All Modern Improvements.
Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
better discharge 

Weth-
aml landHigh, Lower Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

---- ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES 
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gb 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

THE MOST PERFECT Best value in the ma rket. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.--------FOR SALE LOW--------PUMPS.*s.d

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS
splendid harbor,

Hty’s Col tie i Cm. 61 Ohivrlotte Street.every year 
catch innum- JOHN SMITH, -------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

character.
Philip. River John, Tatamagouche and 
Pictou are the best districts in Nova 
Beotia for the growing of wheat, and in 
faefof all kinds of grain. One would 
suppose that the opening up by railway 
of a country so fertile would please every 
person in Nova Scotia, but so far does 
political rancor go in that unfortunate 
province that the Halifax opposition 
papers bitterly condemn it. The Acadian 
Recorder says

There is no commercial necessity for 
it, and it will never—not, at least, for a 
great many years—pay one-half the cost 
of running it. It was built for the sole 
purpose of making the Tories solid in 
Colchester, Cumberland and Pictou, 
which are represented by four Tories in 
the House oi Commons. The total cost 
so far has been upwards of two millions, 
and the road is not yet finished. Then 
the line from New Glasgow to Pictou, 
which is virtually pan of this Short Line, name of a man who thirty five years ago 
cost a half million more, making $2,500,- waa more prominent than almost any 
000 In all, OT $626,000 a 1“*^ other in the Ui ited States. There was
ties’ throug^which the railway runs, a halo of romance about Fremont which 
This is certainly a high figure to pay for gave him a reputation far beyond his 
the election of this Tory quartette. For real merjt8. of late years he has sunk
32 which*ttrese^ruiemen‘fountfThmui into comparative obscur^ His last
selves in, the road would never have public employment was as Governor of 
been undertaken, and no company could the territory of Arizona. The deceased 
make it pay for much more than axle generai was in the seventy eighth year of 
grease. his age.

This is nice language for a Halifax 
paper to use in regard to a Nova Scotia 
Railway. In opposition to the statements 
of this ignoramus who writes for the 
Recorder we will venture to assert that 
there is not in all Nova Scotia a line that 
is likely to have a heavier traffic or to pay 
better than the line in question. The 
people of this city will view it with favor, 
however it may be regarded in Halifax, 
for it will bring a great deal of business 
to us and will probably draw the whole 
rade of the Gulf shore of Nova Scotia to 
St John.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. D ivids St., St. John, N. B.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.
26, 1887. E. M.

possible 1
EsprEK=™;NJr
dozen of four Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been

its UNO, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
statinR that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physioan and 
patient.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Plumbing and Gas Fitting" Special attention to repairs*
$3.40 a Year.

"1
MACHINriSTS-ËiSlfESSSfàH A- BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

sent to^ny address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

Sole Proprietors in.Canada ofYours truhr.xcoMEAU.M.D.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

RICHARDSONS CHALLENGE STEERER
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. _________

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE. T3E3Z!H3i -----AND-----
by" .*££

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should bo sent by P. O. order, 
registered letter or cheque to

D. Mels. SMI'IH,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 

No. 41 Spring St.. N. E..St.John, N. B. 
P. S.—" Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. /'Manual 

of Engineers' Calculations,” $3.00.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP 4PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEIn Old Phelburnr.
(Budget.)

Lots of salmon may be seen disporting 
at the head of Shelburne harbor, near 
the falls bridge every evening.

The mackerel business on our shores 
this season, is a total failure, as compared 
with the previous years. Some of the 
trap nets, did not make enough to pay 
for their license.

Over $11,000 worth of lobsters, have 
been shipped from this port during the 
present season, in smacks. This does 
not include lobsters tent in crates to 
Boston, via Yarmouth.

The inhabitants of a village not far 
from Shelburne a few days since 
on learning from one of their number, 
that bear tracks had- been seen on the 
highway, turned out en masse, armed 
with guns, clubs, pitch-forks, etc. After 
tracking them for a number of miles, 
they came up to two travelling showmen, 
with a muzzled bear apiece. They re
turned home disgusted.

In 1765 the settlers from Nantucket 
and Cape Cod commenced the erection 
of a Congregational “Meeting House,” 
on the lot immediately opposite where 
now stands the Barrington Hotel The 
building remains until the present time. 
The frame is of oak and was brought 
from Boston. It is about twenty-five feet 
wide by forty feet long, and is two stories 
high. Slowly the work went on. Stoves 
were never thought of in churches in 
those days. Freeborn Garretson and Jas, 
Mann, missionaries from New York 
preached in that building in 1783. Up 
to that time it had neither glass in its 
windows, nor any doors. It was not un
til about 1815 that the church was finish-

EVENING GAZETTE Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship's Pnmpe, Hand and Powet 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson's Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleye.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
DOTE 1*0 COMMENT.

The announcement of the death of 
General John C. Fremont recalls the

--------IS THE-------- THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGNOW READY. LARGEST-----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

-BY—

Customs and GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

Excise Tariff,
Corrected to June 25th, 1890.

PRICE 50c.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

and as a flesh maker,

4 PACES OF9 COLUMNS Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.* ’ Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guarantee ’ 
where parties abide by 
which will be famished

case.

Wast- 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.New Brunswick 
ActsofAsseembly 

for 1890.

While interest in baseball is declining 
in the United States it is certainly not 
increasing in New Brunswick. Local 
pride cannot be invoked to its aid to any 
great extent, for of the the 36 players of 
the four league nines only seven are New 
Brunswickers, all the others being for
eign importations. The Shamrocks,which 
lead in the race at present are all foreign
ers; the St John club has four foreigners 
and five local men; the Monctons are all 
foreigners, and the Frederictons have 
only two local men in their nine. All 
this is rather hard on New Brunswick 
baseball.

ranteed, before
onr spec 

1 be famished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’8.

payment, 
ideations

IT HAS NO EQUAL. 35c. PER MONTH E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MnZÔF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate traie TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. 1 of a_

Montreal.Delivered at your own door.J.4A. McMILLIN, Stoves, Ranges, Scale», Furnaces, Registers 
Cist Iron Fittings Ac.

«. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

$4 PER YEAR.St. John, N. B.THK DAT*

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

SOMETHING ABOUT INSANITY.
We have received from Dr. E. E. Jos- 

selyn, assistant physician in the depart
ment of the insane of the Pennsylvania 
Hospital, the annual report of that in
stitution for the year ending April 22nd, 
last past. Dr. Josselyn is well known 
to many of our readers and the 
statistics contained in the report cannot 
be without interest The Pennsylvania 
Hospital,which is not a state institution, 
was established something more than 
one hundred years ago, and the depart
ment for the insane was added about 
fifty years ago and is maintained by 
the contributors to the Pennsylvania 
Hospital. The officers of the institu
tion comprise twelve managers, a treas
urer, a physician in chief, four assistant 
physicians and three resident physicians. 
The number of patients who have been 
admitted to the institution during the 
fifty years of its existence, is 11,741 of 
whom 6242 were males and 5499 were 
females. We give some of the supposed 
causes of insanity in 9840 cases :
III health of various kinds...
Intemperance........................
Mental anxiety....................
Business anxieties...............
Grief......................................

It is somewhat peculiar that in all 
these 9840 cases of insanity only one is 
attributed to religious excitement and 
two to privation. Of these 9840 patients 
five (two males and three females) were 
under 10 years of age ; 1446 (739 males 
and 797 females) were between the ages 
of 25 and 30 years, and two (females) be
tween the ages of 90 and 95 years. In 
these 9840 cases insanity first manifested 
itself in 1673 cases ^880 males and 793 
females) between the ages of 20 and 25 
years, and in 1680 cases (892 males and 
788 females) between the ages of 25 and 
30 years ; after 40 years the cases grow 
rapidly infrequent.

.The occupations of 5242 male patients 
are given: about one third were farmers, 
merchants and clerks ; there were 124 
lawyers, 123 physicians, 66 clergymen, 
and 77 hotel keepers. The list included 
4 authors, 11 editors, 58 printers, and not 
a single publisher. This shows that the 
saying that genius and insanity are 
closely allied rests on a solid foundation.

Of 5499 female patients 732 were seam
stresses and domestics, 132 were teach
ers ; three were sisters of charity and 
one was an actress. Of those without 
any stated occupation. 530 were the 
daughters of farmers and merchants, 14 
of innkeepers, 27 of physicians, 6 of 
editors, 2 of authors, 35 of clergymen* 41 
of lawyers, 1 of a publisher and 12 of 
printers.
numbered 284, clerks 149, printers 
16, innkeepers 61, editors 9, artists 
14, physicians 38, lawyers 66 and 
clergymen 49. Among the widows were 
those of merchants, 106 ; physicians 20 ;

The county of Carlelon, New Bruns
wick, at the date of the last census had 
23,365 inhabitants, while in 1884 the 
island of Newfoundland had 197,835. Yet 
Carleton at its last census produced more 
than two hundred times more wheat 
and barley than the whole of Newfound
land ; one hundred and seventy times 
more oats ; nearly twice as many tur
nips ; one and a half times more hay and 
more than four times as much butter. 
The whole island of Newfoundland grew 
but one-sixth more potatoes than this 
little county. The Newfoundland census 
for 1884, however, shows 7,934 goats, 
largely leading Carleton in this item

A correspondent writes to inform us of 
a brilliant piece of management on the 
part of the postmaster of Amherst A 
letter was mailed in St. John to a clergy
man from Yarmouth, N. S., who was at
tending the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the Independent Order of Good Tem
plars at Amherst, and was plainly 
directed so that it could be seen at a 
glance that the person to whom it was 
addressed was in Amherst attending the 
Grand Lodge. This person was in 
Amherst for two days after the letter 
reached there, yet he did not receive it; 
but it was afterwards forwarded to his 
address in Nova Scotia, when its value 
had largely been lost

The country to which the Globe wishes 
us to be annexed will soon he paying out 
$200,000,000 a year, more than one half 
its entire revenue, in pensions to veterans 
of the war, under the operation of the 
dependent pension law which came into 
force three weeks ago. Even the Repub
lican papers which favored the passage 
of this absurd law are now filled with 
alarm at its results. A Philadeiphia

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey’Hair, and A. MURPHY As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John, 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as Tim Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, bnt sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

has remo cd his stock ofIS NOT A DYE. Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 3$ SYDNEY STREET,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

THE GAZETTE F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B.

Tflerraphle Flee Hr».
The silver bill has passed the Housé 

in Washington, U. S.
John C. Fremont died in New Yor^ 

yesterday at his residence 49 West 23 st.
Cardinal Taschereau and Lieut. Gov

ernor Angers, of Que bee visited La Bonne 
Ste. Anne yesterday.

Hon. Charles Langelier, president of 
the council, was elected by acclamation 
on Saturday in Montmorency, Quebec.

Mr. Parent M. P. for St. Sauveur, Que., 
does not intend to resign in favor of Tur
cotte unless his constituents demand it

A wagon containing 15 persons near 
San Francisco was run into by a train 
Saturday night last and six were killed.

A terrible fire occurred in Philadelphia 
yesterday .which destroyed planing mills 
and a large quantity of lumber, etc., en
tailing a loss of nearly $600,000.

President Vanhorne of the C. P. rail
way, with Senator Drummond and Mr. 
Angus, returned to Montreal yesterday, 
after a four weeks trip to the Pacific 
coast.

The new steamers for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway>ill be called Empress 
of India, Empress of China, and Em
press of Japan. It is expected the first 
named will begin work in March next.

It is announced at Montreal that the 
Pacific Express Company have abandon
ed their civil action against Brady and 
Laird who were charged with stealing 
the money Fred Walton had embezzled.

At Montreal on Saturday a petition 
tion was filed for the release of Zaraidi 
Beauchamp, an idiot girl who was placed 
in Longue Point asylum several years 
ago, and stating she is kept in the asylum 
without sufficient cause, 
her cousin placed her there in order to 
enjoy her property.

An excursion party of between fifty 
and 100 persons, forwarded by excursion 
agents Raymond & Whitcomb, of Boston, 
are doe at the Strait of Canso on Tues
day, July 22nd, to proceed immediately 
by the steamer Marion for a running 
tour of Cape Breton.

Reed Rideout, son of George Rideout 
of Hartland, Carleton Co. was drowned 
yesterday morning, while bathing with 
some comrades.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.
Is THE Paper to Advertise

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. rezMS lSVo? m,mantis

Wheel». Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine. Celt Iron W.ter Pip.: Steam, Oft end Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Wants,NASAL BALM.igdliTi
Lost’ Found,NOTICE!

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
EÏGHTING.

A certain and speedy cure for 
.old in the Head and Catarrh 

all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

OLDINTHEHEAl3m
Lowest Quotations Giveu ou Special Supplies.To Let,

For Sale

CUREDC0NS\)y?T\0flAnd Miscellaneous.
Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
____________ per Week Payable in Advance.___________

16, 32, 64 and upwards.
Candle Power I.amps.

a, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
led with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 

and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in fime 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ot 
price (50 cents and $i.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockviiie, Ont.

in any quantity on the Thomaon-Honston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. W r- 
ing done at cost. For terms, &c., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The litihts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes A Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyonr readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfalljk 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

.......... 1,954

.......... 945

.......... 615
.........  487
.......... 426

WILKINS & SANDS,SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

House and Ornamental
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYi • a i >'ii-:hs.

13. Beware of imitations similar in name.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

1 Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 

a Bowl.
Presh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!I took Cold, Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

! I took Sick,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDscorn

EMULSION
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.! C. H. JACKSON. Bonding, Saint John, N. H.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

^RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with
SALON PAINT Oil,. JAMBS ROBERTSON,ARC or INCANDESCENT,RESULT:

**T CAN sell an unlimited quantity of Kalon 
1 when its merits become known and people 

will use it as directed ; it is giving cveiy satisfact
ion here and I enclose you several orders for it, 
these orders sold on the reputation Kalon has 
made for itself.” The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this morning. I 
do not claim tor Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
have not used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
a primer it is undoubtedly superior to any Linseed 
Oil; and as an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings

work done and lessens the cost. Use only the 
beat Leads, a poor Lead, no matter how good 
your Oil, will give poor satisfaction; after a little 
exposure the paint will crumble and rub off. Give

I take My Meals,
take My Rest, at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory- results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
Ipaper says:—

In all there were on January 1 last 
508,419 pensioners on the rolls of the 

bureau. This number will be
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;
getting fist too. for Scott'S
aî%UHypophosphîtes>ofUnffiffiid 
Soda SOT only cured My Incip
ient Consumption but built
III UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THB RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS 1 DO MILK.

60c. and $1.00.
SCOTT BOWNE, Belleville.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

pension
increased under the operations of the 
dependent bill by not less than 300,000. 
Of the 800,000 odd pensioners which it is 
anticipated will ere long be upon the 
rolls, over 600,000 will be survivors of the 
civil war. It is to the mischievous claim 
agents, pension sharks and demagogues 
w ho are perpetually inciting these 600, 
000 to further raids upon the public- 
treasury that the veterans are indebted 
for the discredit into which they have 
apparently fallen with the Republican 
organs.

The following which appears in the 
New X°rk Tribune, is precisely in line 
with the arguments used in the St John 
Globe to show that Canadians have no 
rights which the people of the United 
States are bound to respect The Tribune 
says :—

Congress has acted wisely in calling 
upon the President for the State docu
ments bearing upon the Behring Sea con
troversy. It is evident that Mr. Blaine

Room 2,Pugaley Building.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

ALWAYS ASK FON

THE ISMY BLEND

wRs
MACKIE & C?=

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colons and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

It is alleged

J. D. SHATFORD,
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

READY FOR BUSINESS. 
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sendinu them tv c

Trustee’s Notice. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made. h

M'aŒKgS
ed his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, of the Pariah of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed isvopen tor in
spection and signature at the office of h. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

D‘t* A-&®LTl,s

OFFICE: Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHUsT, U- B.

WILLIAM GREIC,-Manager.

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty.

The wives of farmers
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROMG* IIsLAND or IaLAY- Aroyleshirk. 

Ornez, 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.HAYES,
Trustee.

J
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Cause of Snmmer Complaints.THE PICTURE The direct cause of pnin and looseness of the 
bowels, is an irritation of the mucous membrane 
of the same, sufficient to produce excessive peris
taltic or worm-like motion in the interior of the 
bowels, by which means the matter in the bowels

DORIAN GREYJgiilËIËi
tation is enough to cause bleeding, we have dy
sentery. Indirect causes of iiarrhea, by which 
an irritation is started are intestinal dyspepsia, 
overeating, unripe or overripe fruit.tainted meats 

—'““ I or oysters, etc.; torpor of liver, by which not
Continued. I b» Soul, and Desire had come to meet it -=ou,l bije L flhjyg

awtr ' “1,1 “ “ r-'SSu * m - SESSKBEBSSS
"You could not have helped telling me, Henry, at last _ if the6case*is sevSV^n'cSïïee of Asiatic* cholera,

Dorian. All through your life you will tell '• I want you and Basil to come with I

me evervthinir VOU do ” me some night and see ner act. 1 nave when that worst known epidemic disease, spread
“Yes, Harry, I believe that is true. I not the slightest fear of the result. You 2th« t=iïîu i»t'mtuTknow”.o’uuw.’Tffa 

cannot help telling you things. You have won’t be able to refuae to recognize^ber tST,»-
a curious influence over me. If I ever genius. Then we must get her out of the pie dying in that small town at the rate of" thirty- 
did a crime, I would come and confide it Jew’s hands. She is bound to him for Many 0id citieens of that place look back upon 
in you. You would understand me.” three years-at least for .two years and that wholesale death^cene^ven aMhw late, daj.

“People like you-tbe wilful sunbeams eight months-from the present t,me. 
of life—don't commit crimes, Dœrian. IJ Will have to pay him something, of devastate their fair city m in 1849. But for it« 
But I am much obliged for the compli- course. When all tb at is settled, I will «g timbras 
meut,all the same. And now tell me,- take a We^End theatre and bring her gIfiM

aSÏÏlï-'ïïïpïïï-ï--
with Sibyl Vane?" ••Impoesible my dear boy! em]T bTt°c Æ-

Dorian Grey leaped to hie feet, with she will She has not merely ■jpArir “»dI will .ftred. more good
flushed cheeke and burning eyes. Harry, | art, consummate arUnstinct, in her, but half-fatti. « .«• people use ,t.
Sibyl Vane is sacred!" 16he bas personality also; and you have While workmen were excavating a

“It is only the sacred things that are often told me that it is personalities, not gutter underneath the sidewalk on Main
worth touching, Dorian,” said Lord Henry movetheage." a number of oMUoing1 were found about
with a strange touch of pathos in his Well, what night snail w go. two feet from the surface, Nova Scotia £
voice. “But why should you be annoy- “Let me see. To-day is Tuesday. Let pennies, stivers and a Duke of Welling- 
ed? I suppose she will be yours some I us fix to-morrow. She plays Juliet to-1 ton penny, 
day. When one is in love, one always I morrow.”
begins by deceiving one’s self, ud ou. AU rijjjj)I- ’^'letol atel*1 °cVx] The publishers of He Canadian Queen
always ends by deceiving others. Thailand Iwm get Basil. „,.o. will give a free trip to Europe to the per-
is what the world calls romance. You | Not eight, Harry, please. Half-past I gQn them the largest number of
know her at any rate I suppose?” six. We must be there before the cur- WOrds constructed from letters contained

“Of course I know her. On the first tain rises. Yon mnst see her in the | rn the name^of their well-known^ maga; 
night I was at the theatre, the horrid | fi™t_act, where she meets Borneo, 

old Jew came round to the box after the

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

-----------OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

BY OSCAR WILDE.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

NnttJMI Co.,
SUMMER

Acadia Rictou Coal. 5
ill

LANDING:—A small quantity of fresh 
mined Arrangement.

IwBiwMwayCo’y.Acadia Rictou Coal. THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

e of

PRICE LOW. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
FOB

BOSTON. “The Short Line* ’ to Montreal Sc.
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 

XX. June 29,1890. Leaves St. Jchn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

W. L. BUSBY,Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

ZYN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every MON DAY, WEDNES

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
Wednesday's Steamer will not touch at Port

land.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30

а. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

SSF-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-On and after SATURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at
б. 25 standard time.

of this81, 83, and 85 Water St.
tel 6.40 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Hoult- 
on. Woodstock and point* North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St John to Boston.COAL.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, H oui ton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

LANDING-1000 TONS

Victoria SydneyCoal
daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car fo: Bangor.

10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 
Short Line," for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.45
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 

Sold cheap while landing.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.JOHN F. MORRISON,

27 and 29 Smythe St.GROCERS, ETC.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
v*BERRIES,BERRIES. OLD MINE SYDNEY.A Free Trip to Europe. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-
MOOTRPÊAL',ti^!,he=,r&„C.a.r"at7Shvd„.

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.C0 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,1L25 a. m, 110.00 p. nu 
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

A7T&J,00H„Nm'.5'40' “ U5

The Cheapest place to buy. Price to-day,

ISc. A, BOX,
-----AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
3 KIHG SQUARE.

Cream Fresh Every Morning.

Still landing ex schr. "Magellan:”
Fresh Mined OldMine Sydney Coal

Free of any slack. For sale by
R. P. McGrVERN,

Ho. 9 North Wharf.

How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

I zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
r --- -- . T. prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold

_____________________________ "Half-past six! What an hour! It Watchea, china Dinner Sets, Portiere
performance was over, and offered to will be like having a meat-tea. How- Curtains,Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, 
bring me behind the scenes and intro- ever, just as you wish. Shall you see | many other useful and valuable art, 

duce me to her. I was furious with him, 
and told him that Jnliet had been dead ] I write to him? 

for hundreds of years, and that her body 
was lying in a marble tomb in Verona.
I think, from his blank look of amaze
ment, that he thought I had taken too 
much champagne, or something.”

“ I am not surprised." I Carlisle, Pa,July 12.—Colonel
“ I was not surprised either. Then he Thomas, secretary of the Nation 

asked me if I wrote for any of the news- gers Exhibition to be held Aug 25 has 
papers. I told him I never even read received a reply to an invitation sent to 
* 1 President Harrison m which the presi-

nt says he will accept, providing 
lblic duties do not prevent him.
The president continues, “I have great

against him, and that they were all to be | tog The^tariff I

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest.

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb's Rotary Mills

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

and
_ _ __ _ __ useful and valuable articles,

Basil between this and then" 6r -hall | w™ â^be «v«ded^-o^rrfmerih

used as authority in deciding the contest 
This is a popular plan of introducing a 

popular publication. Any one sending a 
list of not less than ten words will re
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 

R. H. I Queen, Toronto.

Stoerger’sPic Hie Hams.
Dried Beef. Pressed Beef. 

Pine Apples.

ARRIVE

LEAVE CARLETON
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily. I Daily, except Saturday.

THE REGULAR LINE.
TO BE CONTINUED. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milhkb), will leave

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
, Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

HARRISON AND THE GRANGES.Bananas.
Water Melons. 

Oranges.
Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

The President Entertains a High Opin
ion ef the Farming Industry—It Is 
the Backbone of the Government.

A.. ROBB &c S03STS, Lemons.
the National Gran- via Eastport, Me. 

lass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily

Death of an M. P.
London, July 12.—The Hon. David 

his I Pugh, member of the Commons for Car
marthenshire, Wales is dead.

SCOTT BROTHERS,isily with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day hthem. He seemed terribly disappointed 

at that, and confided to me that all the 
dramatic critics were in a conspiracy

steamer willReturning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John, N. B.

No. 3. Waterloo St.
puParsons' Pills STRAWBERRIES QllllCOLOlAl RAHWAY.by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

bought, I question, so as to educate them more
“I believe he was quite right there, thoroughly as to what is necessary for, .. ..

But, on the other hand, moat of them their maintenanœ and good. prfame”. died^verTeaddently^^rday

™iLlb. U».|JIthMtolrito itjw.™thi

and I bad to go. He wanted me to try “‘h tbbe“^™,Xfta iaïé I Remedy for you. 

acme cigars which he strongly «com- * they „honft nnderatand this
mended. I declined. The next night, tion B0 ihat they can choose between I Some days since, two sons of Joseph 
of course, I arrived at the theatre again, free trade and protection, one of which Osborne of St. Martins were badly in- 
When he saw me he made me a low bow would be ruinous to the government and jured by a rail falling on them at that 
wnen ne saw me ne maae me a low do , 0«-hër of which wnnld he nrosneritv 1 place. Since then one of the young men 
and assured me that I was a patron of the government. This free trade^ues- ,j.ied and the other is not expected to
art. He was a most offensive brute, tion is a dangerous one to handle, and if bve.
though he had an extraordinary passion it should win in 1892 it would cause great _ , . .
for Shakespeare. He told me once, with distress throughout the land, something <$^rr£w|£
an air of pride, that hiAthree bankrupt “ee^J,xperle,,ced b* the AmOTlc“ m”dy PHœ OO cInte NaÏÏl m^ctor

des were entirely due to the poet, whom I ______ _____ ___ __________ I free.
he insisted on calling ‘The Bard’. He 
seemed to think it a distinction.”

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890., Eastport,
nN and altpr MONDAY, 9th Jane, 1890,
,y tne trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday eveerted' as follows:—

^FreiçhUra through^bills of lading to^and from
Ton^New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

FARES A 
BATES.

TRAIN» W.Lu LEAVE ST. JOHN 

Fast Express for Halifax......................... 13.30

ON CONSIGNMENT. CHEAPEST ND LOWESTTheee pine were »wen- 
derfd' discovery. Un
like any ofckere. One 
P1U* Do'.e. Children 
take them oasUy. The 
meet delicate women 
nee them. In fact all

I The circular nronnd 
each box explnlne the 
eymptome. Also how to 
cure n great variety ol 
dleeneee. Thle Infor
mation nlone le worth 
ten tlmee the coet. A 
handeome Illustrated 
pamphlet eentfree cen
taine valuable Infor
mation. Send far It. 
Dr. I. S. .Johnson <fe 
Co., 815 Custom Honee Street, Boston, Maes.

I “Beet Liver Pill Known."

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address

Crates and Boxes qaes-

EE jBSSs
Sleeping°Sra are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

beneflt from the 
nee of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid far 85 cts., or live 
boxee far SI In etampe. 
SO Pille la every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Sleeping

THOS. DEAN TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Make New Rich Blood! I

(Monday excepted)................................... 8J0
Accommodation from Point du Chene........ 12.55
Day Express from H Tx: and Campbellton.. 18.05 
Express from Halifax. Piotou à Malgrave. 22.30

6.1013 and 14 City Market.

FREDERICTON ITEMS. Mr. George Hawkesworth’s Jersey cow Cumberland N. S. Beef,

Theatrical—Betarned (From Camp-1 gave birth a few days ago, to two fine Mutton Veal, Fresh Pork,
“ It was a distinction, my dear Dorian, I Personal—The Hindo Salvationists, heifer calves which are both alive and *

—a great distinction. But when did you Frkdericton, July 12.—The Harry d°]ng weH- .^bis is a freak of nature Ham, Turkeys* Bacon,
firat apeak to Mies Sibyl Vane?” Urtg ? Chickens. Lard, T^V/h^e&C^IteWp

“The third night. She had been play • auspices of the Knights of Pythias of _ and Breen Stuff. (L’td), has placed the s. S. LOANDA. (Clyde
ing Rosalind. I could not help going this city. A colored woman,one of the many who ______ - built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from
round. I had thrown her some flowers, The Royal School of Mum arrived J» rom A h ^ Mlnuf„lurc„ of DEAS S savsaoes. UlR&Æ
and she had looked at me; at least I fan- {jy^twcial Vain from Moncton ’ 0 clock’ I ton street thfs afternTon and ^k^ t^ .as***** HW.> Season from Sept, to Mar. St. Luc, B.rfad« a.d

cied that she had. The old Jew was per- yA l^e Dumber went on the' excursion driver if the car was engaged.-Halifax nm f„ SflSiïfw SS5Sr‘JSTÎ!S£d,,'dK
sistent, He seemed dertermined to bring last night to 8t John, with the Orange- MaiL ulr. ŝJflfnÉraE2E”ïS2.T«e»l"llCt with an experienced staff of officers and crew.=s»ïsst.K=l5gggae™h:

this city on the 29th inst. appearing that I ---------- ». fir,t week of Jut
evening at the city hali.

'
84 King Street.

run on Monday. A_ train will leave Sussexl on 
Monday at 6.47, arnvmg at St. John at 8.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
from Montreal are lighted by electrici 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

arrive at St.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. WEST INDIES.TOMATOES

When I say Cure I do not mean
hive them return again. I M EAN A RADICAL CURE? *1 hive ma™ tfaduSSSfFItil! 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. G* ROOT, 
■■.O., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

only 10 cents per can at
ty and heat- 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGEB,

Chief Superindendenf. 
no, 1860.

JOHN E. DEAN’S OBOCEBY,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,

Molasses. Railway Orriez,
Moncton. N. B., 6th Jn

Shore Line Railway.
nOMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 

1 rains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) Bait Side (Feirvl at 1.40 p. m„ West
iS&l&'KTMS It ÏSE. V0.; aÀ:
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

(so casts, New Crop
sow " " " 1

JotaE.ltariiiton,M.D.,S. R. FOSTER & SON, it?”
r’ GEO. F. BAIRD,M 

N. B.—For full information apply to 
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

“No; I don’t think so.”
“My dear Harry, why?”
“I will tell you some other time. Now

I want to know about the girl." , Norwalk, Conn., July 12,-Mre. Georg-
“Sibyl? Oh, she was so shy, and so ianna Alden, widow of the late New York 

gentle. There is something of a child millionaire bank president and stock 
. about her. Her eyes „,»ned w.de in West

exquisite wonder when I told her what pori has written a letter to Mrs. Miller,
I thought of her performance, and she a colored woman formerly a domestic in I qealed TENDERS, marked on the loft hand 
seemed quite unconscious of her power. I b« employ ^king for ^aid, storing she
think we were both rather nervous. The WM the^0Dedy Mrs. Miller had and “StiLivêd^pTLÔn SllSdS^tfaito’S

old Jew stood grmning at the door-way it was sent to Mrs. Alden. Her former August, isao..................................... „
of the dusty greenroom, making elabor- friends when shown the letter refused to ulJ”DS/£0m0a£ 
atospeeehes about us boür while we Mre_ A]den ,eade!g i„
stood looking at each other like children. feBhionab]e 80ciety circ]es at We8tport 15
He would insist on calling me * My Lord years ago. Their palatial residence was h£hSx, N? S °»n'd St. ïohn,’ N. B. 
so I had to assure Sibyl that I was not filled with servants and a small army of Every article to *= '"JP1.!?? "r‘hte.
anythingof the kind. She said quite ?f workmen kept the house and grounds mate,m! there™, mu,the efCa-wltaa mapufac,

• 1 A «-V V 1 ___ _ i;l. - in the best possible order. Business re- ]^0 tender will be received unless made onSimply to me, ^ ou look more like a ver8e8 finallycame and everything was printed form furnished by the Department, nor
prince.' " disposed of to satisfy the claims of credi- KÏ "dto£d,eï,bm!Zr wfatoveo Prm

“Upon my word, Dorian, Miss Sibyl tors. Each tender must be accompanied by an no-
knows howto pay comptants." Jg-

“You don’t unders tand her, Harry, remained on the Pacific coast for several making the tender declines to sign a contract when 
She regarded me merely as a person in years. She recently took up her resid- «Ued upon to do BtkIfthe tender be not accepted, 
a play. She knows nothing of life. She ®nce j_n t*16 village of Manhassett, Long Tùe Department does not bind
lives with her mother, a faded tired wo-| 8 an * ---------------. ♦ .--------------- j the lowest or any tou en BENOIT, Capt.,

Secretary.

reien, I. to .how our good, to 
those Who coll—.our nttehbetiMANUFACTURERS OF EYWIRE, STEEL 

and IBON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS & c.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

AYEi The Effect of Bu#ine»* Reverse#.; itsi scope. The following rot |1tm the appeaienceU, J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

30 Barrels, HOTELS.MILITIA. ACCOMMODATION LINE !J
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

1828 Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. BBSS,
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <fcc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

rjlHjB “SOÜLANGES  ̂wilMeave Indjantown on
Wednesday! and Fridays u^ten “ i<xK
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indiantown at Tw

SATUBDAY-MONDAY SERVICE,

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS48 South Side King Square.(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DZEUSTTIST.

LARD,
to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. "SOU- 
LANGES.” commencing Saturday, May 24tb, will 
eave Indiantown every Saturday Evening, at SIX

o’clock, for H AMP8TÈAD, calling at au Inter- __________________

Mnm yjntnrja Dntpl
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, [food to return I 1UIU11U UUIU1

b' N' B- R^i'w-y.65 ce^M.u.nUHPUREY.

HAMS,
BACON.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

— External and In; CURES =3!
RELIEVES ■Mnfiar»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT7 A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
Il ri LÎJ Cracks and Scratches.

S6TBEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD*
riTT D UQ Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V U ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
M< ST ECONOMICAT

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. KICHARDS * CO-

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

)DR. H.C. WETMORE, 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

SLIPP & FLEWELLINO"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

DENTIST,

S8 SYDNEY STKEET.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

itself to accept
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

TleIrSSSfÆ«!'1®’
Castings, etc., etc.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes."

mao who played Lord Capulet in a sort I T,,e Senale Roles Committee, 
of magenta dressing-wrapper on the Washington, July 12.—Carrying 
first night, and who looks as if she had has
seen belter days. appointed a committee upon the question I

“I know that look. It always depress- 0f changing the rules of the senate, so as 
es me ” to provide for a closure of debate at the

"The Jew wanted to tell me her history wifi of the mmority and to asrertam and .
vat -i a * • . * >> report how that result can be attained,but I said it did not interest me. -f deemed necessary to the conduct of |

“You were quite right There is al- | business, 
ways something infinitely mean about
other people's tragedies." Am.ne» in Lend.-.

"Sibylistheorny thing I care past I T„d.™, o.„en, of Weigh,..
What is it to me where she came from? Unmmmle, of the Boston artillery com- “rrSS'SSaSLS 
From her little head to her little feet, she pany Were among the guests at the an- "5üuSS«Sand act aocordirgfy: 
is absolutely and entirely divine I go .Wit^5
to see her act every night of my life, and artillery company jast e\ening. Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for
every night she is more marvellous. The Superintendent Responsible. ma^it^ny ti^e when deemed necessary by the

“That is the reason, I suppose, that Pittsburg, Pa., July 12.—'The coroner’s knn9y traderorother^peroon'who wiSSiy?bsSucS

you will never dine with me now- I jury in the HiU Farm mine dtoasterbave V sSS^iof, or
grj thou8ht you must have some curios ro- ^ZLl^g criminalfy res^onsibfe" atdTelT™ tip’.ctto'X", "dik’d 5ffS

qaTwL rexpelted V6; “ fM th6 dMtl" °f^the/ictim8' SSSS^,»-455%

“My dear Harry we either-lunch or «)««» .TOSom. I

sup together every day, and I have been Inflammatory rheumatism through wrong treat- i9 entitled to, and is specially requested to de- 
to the Opera with you several times.” |

walk. When I commenced taking Burdock ;>lood «.originai for the Trader” printed at the head 
Bitters I had sixteen sores, but they are all healed therCof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
save one and I can now walk with crutches. &t th(3 8ame time to carefully ascertain whether

Mary Cat.dwkll. Upper Gnsnereaux.N.S. 0r not the stamps attached to such certificate
---------------- - «----------------- I represent exactly the value the amount of cash

paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that
of Waterford. Ont., writes, "My baby was very I 3?r unie» stamps covering6the "full 'amount^'f 
sick with summer complaint, and nothing would fees charged are attached, 
help him till I tried Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild 3_ Owners and holders of these official <
Strawberry, which cured him at once. It is one catesnre specially requested to keep them 
of the best remedies I ever used. fully for two years, and in order to secure

---------------- » ♦ •----------------- safe keeping it would be advisable to placard
Mr. Jesse Johnson, them in their places of business in the manner

He shook his head. "Tonight she is

ME- "* SiSSSSS s sESEESsFb!a=E t. MiLBtrRN & co. —taw

UNION LINE.IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

out Department of Militia and Defence, 
sen- I Ottawa, 23rd June, 1890.J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S., ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON. CAFE ROYAL,April 26th, the/COMMENCING SATURDAY.
\J splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”
will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, onTUEbDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn-
‘"êonnectingVith0N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. «k W. Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr.“Florenceville” for 
E„mv.„w,^rBk,.«6MpHBByiMi

Surgeonhas commenced practice asla Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

Portland Rolling Mill, Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Boom in Connection.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Ships’ Knees 
Aries. Shaft* 1TOTIGE.PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or within which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the sait 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

/~\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 
A A NUT 00.

WEIGHTS AND MEASUREBJORNS, Caljouses^Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
nrietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM CLARK.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

? ; .
■ àGERARD G. RUEL,

PONFUSION
m. Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disincline.

tion tolabor. and a distaste lor business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
UF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. "LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY." isan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sold at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt ofprice 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co.. Montreal. OUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug8leyys RuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

P. O. Box 454.

For Washademoak Lake.
milE above first class swift, staunch and com- _L modious steamer, having been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re-
S5m5S^MiM«tnSBA»
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., local tune, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. nu on apQr^g^aya*

G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, <fcc,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N, B.

i" You always come dreadfully late."
“ Well, I can’t help going to see Sibyl 

play, even if it is only for an act I get 
hungry for her presence; and when I 
think of the wonderful soul that is hid
den away in that little ivory body, I am 
filled with awe."

“ You can dine with me to-night, Dor
ian, can’t you?”

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DISSOLUTION NOTICEManager.Mrs. Alva You hr.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchiefs Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own 
and they will pay all the liabilities of 
and have the sole right to collect 
debts and amounts due said firm. , _

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
of Now Brunswick this 15th day of January, A. 
D.,1890.

iBEMp-^FBEE,
«Tiff Worth si00.00. liust&j»
iwv «’■ixad^wllch |n the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Werreuted heavy, 
'isolid uoLl) hunting cases. 

IBoth ladies'end gem a sizes, 
"with works and cases of 

P^equal value. ONE PERSON In 
Æeech locality can secure one 
Pfree together with our large 

W^^and valuable line of Household 
^FSnmpIt'». These samples, as well 

--------- Sethe watch, are free. All the work you

SE^EERsStiEahZsa

certifi-
their DRYNESS 'kOF THE SKIN,

Is an effectual remedy in all coses of
said°finn 
iceive all

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &e., &c.

PREPARED BY

CAUSEU MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

fees.“ When is she Sibyl Vane?”
“ Never.”
“ I congratulate you.” I thrtIh^Foirieris6Strict°ofdW?IdhStrawberry

“ How horrid you are! She is all the may 
great heroines of the world in one. She colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker,
. ,, . v etc., m children or adults.
is more than an individual. You laugh, 
but I tell you she has genius. I love her
and I must make her love me. You, who I loo doses for 100 cents, B 
know all the secrets of life, tell me how BRtora.y°ur Uta &C 6 
to charm Sibyl Vane to love me. 11 3^/™'B1,xk1 ™pnr°? 

want to make Romeo jealous. I ^ ’Z ^1/
want the dead lovers Of the Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blood Bitters.. 
world to hear our laughter, and grow sad. " » do». '1 coot. do». Burdock Blood Bii-
I want a breath of of our passion to stir ' ------- — JiSM®
theirdustinto consciousness, to -wake vigilant vere. Uartment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including
their ashes into pain. My God, Harry, '“SSSSSt » icrforaloLi^^Rltij^MrVkJ, in-
how I worship her!" k.°°Dr° Fo”llî>ÊîîitVwnd68m.0berre: aS¥tirimn"Sd :by"fi!7te=la»"mamm

He was walking up and down the room | Keep it in the home as a safe guard. | tomal» an average^s^eed from mrt.to rortof^0"
as he spoke. Hectic spots of red burned ITT ', r, , , tern ofTen Years from the 12th April 1891, or aa
on his cheeks. He was terribly excitod. motr%f thTfi^Armo^T Co, fhe
Lord Henry watched him with a subtle j well known millionaire pork packers, of I Sômûs°S fô“0Caoad" Î7 VictLia Street!

of pleasure. How different he was Chicago, and Mrs. Bellas, her s?ster, have Loudon, s. w., England, or nt the Finance Depart- 
now from the shy, frightened boy he "™Wd to spend the summer season at moot Oft..., 0.0^., ^ M ^ ^
had met in Basil Hallward's studio!|Bedford, NovaSootU.____________fearteWSS™" P°n “

J. M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minister of Fin

"■ySSSSiSffieti. May, W.

CROWN Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.Mother# and Nurses. T.W DANIEL, 

JOHN BOYD. t
«BKBMBik».

stove polish;. gWILLIAM B, MoVET, Chemist, Telephone Subscribers DR^OWLEJKS
PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES: XA/ILD*

-=“trawberby420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union Hl/lU ULILlll

Point. I l CURES
420 C., Cushing, A.,Residence Lancaster. , |ww>-xw rvriiN
244 Connell, D., Residence, Gilbert’s Lane. IHg il f r ■ K V\
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car- TVrAnh,,<

riage Factory, Waterloo street. I tlOlCFLl lYlOTnUS
415 Frink, Dr. J. IL, Dorchester street Q LjT I C •'*
412 McKee, C, Livery Stable, Dorches- p^, ^ JD Q

tor street. I*
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B„ Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main,

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

41G Souther & Spragg, Main street,North 
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglaa Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. MoMACKIN,

Local Manager.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

liHSaint. John N. B.
ine without Blue Stamp on theThe Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

HOW to Live Well.^®~None genui 
top of eash bottle. HXb STEAMSHIP SERVICE iSIISliSiSSFi

sSoâHIESaÇE.iEH

Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown.and Summerside, P. E. L,
"conneo'ttons0raito'with reepon.iMe Exprès,

Territories and fritish Columbia.
Express weekly to and from ho

3ÈHâHSfisrntM&(?.r:
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
^Goods^n bond^uromptly atfnded to and fo 
warded with despatch. .

Invoices required fo .
Bî'MSSfiK- v:7. S'Itone,

Ass’tSupt., Agent
St. John, N. B

Al- Take
-BETWEEN—

rs. I Canada & Great Britain & France.
Take Burdock Blood

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Boweb <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

-WHOLESALE-
W. H. Thorne & Co, 
A. P. Tippet, 

^Jweph Finley,
James Robertson, 
Jardine A Co,
D. Breeze, Capital $10,000,000.

Turnbull 
-----RETAIL---- 70 Prince Wm. street.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERYi

Armstrong Brothers, M.^fc H. (iallagher,
A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell & Cowan’,
W. A. Portur, Harry Clark,
Cottle A Colwell, II. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McQirr,
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddin^ton & Merritt, Wm. Kemiedy,
John°Ros8. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons & Sharp, H. b. Cosman,
KeenenA Ratchford, A.Mchcnney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

Robt. Maxwell,
385 Union st.

W. Causey.
Mecklenburg st D- R. JACK. rope via Cana-Agent

SHOP FRONTS.50c. a Week.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try r Goods from Canada

His nature had developed like a flower, Tliat hacking cough can be so quickly 
had borne blossoms of scarlet flame, cured by Shiloh’s (Aire. We guarantee 
Out of its secret hiding-place had crept | it

4, CHRISTIE Wood Working 0o„
City Road.
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SECOND HAND

PIANOS.
3 SQUARE VIANON

-----AND----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.
For Sale Cheap at

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory,

HAZBIVTOH’S
VITALIZE».

Also NervousDebUity, Dimness °^ffht^Iges
velopment, fiOss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,

S
G

nR BAXTER

Chalybeate

Bitters

Blood

Burdock

MINARD’S

LINimeNT
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DEATHS.
A liAUOE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.THE ACCOMMODATION IS LIMITED.

Those Who Live In the Suburbs are | —
Asking for a Better Train Hervlee.
The various places along the line of 

the Intercolonial railroad are favorite 
summer resorts of a large number of our 
citizens. Many reside at Rothesay ; 
many at Hampton, and many at other 
equally inviting stations. A few years 
ago the I. C. R. offered excellent accom
modation for this local travelling 
public, and it has only been within the 
past two years that any dissatisfaction 
has been felt in regard to the train ser
vice. Complaints have been made late
ly in abundance in reference to the poor 
accommodation on the road. A Gazette

THE VALENCIA.SPIRIT OF TH E TIMES. 

Bnsrbnll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 18, Pittsburg 1. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 7, Cincinati 1. 
At Boston, Chicago 3, Boston 2.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 15, 

Cleveland 4.

MONEY TO LOAN. English OilclothsAUCTION SALES.
Notice of Sale.

Notes of a Lady’s Trip to New York.
A lady who has recently made the trip 

to New York by the steamer Valencia 
send us an interesting account of her voy
age, which seems to have been a delight
ful experience. She says :—

“To say the trip was enjoyable would be 
too weak. The Valencia left the wharf 
in St John in rather murky weather, a 
something which is almost sure to fill 
the minds of passengers with a feeling 
akin to gloom. Notwithstanding the 
chilly weather, however, all gathered on 
deck in one family and forgot the 

basking

LECTURE.
Portland Methodist Church,
Bev. Dr. Townsend, of Boston Uni

versity, this evening at 8p. m,
SUBJECT :

“TRANOENDENTALISM
IN EVERY DAY LIFE.”

TICKETS 25 CENTS.

McFARLANE—At Springfield. King's County, on 
the 3rd inst., of consumption, Janet B., aged 
36 years, wife of Charles McFarlane, and 
second daughter of William and Catherine 
McGregor, leaving two children and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad loss. She 
died trusting in the merits of a risen Saviour.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. and Linoleums

whom it may in any wise concern:

To
MTVdmund °„N

gsley’s Building.
in all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.

AM. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

' lemnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards,
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

!>u

BHM
i§SiS®Ë

Summer yNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.M°SE T?o TÆ” W
STRONG. Solicitor, Sand's Building. i

i I I COMPLAINTSM0NcKœ'Mi°Æïn„5^rs?tr'B-T-
Brooklyn......................... 44 24 68 65
Cincinnati.......................42 25 67 63
Philadelphia...................43 26 69 62
Boston......... ...................41 28 69 59
Chicago............................34 29 63 54
New York.......................29 40 69 42
Cleveland...................... 19 45 ??
Pittsburg........................16 61 67 24

CHOICE No. 1 SHAD
in half barrels.

H.W. NORTHROP
SOUTH WHARF.

ALSO
BREAD MAKERS YEAST.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.theincoolness,
sunshine of sociability. Eight o’clock 
brought the steamer into East port 
where she lay all night taking in freight.
This was good news to those who were 
afraid of sea-sickness, as it was an assur
ance of a good night’s rest At 11 o’clock 
on Saturday forenoon Rockland, Me., was 
reached, a rather pretty place, a sort of 
summer resort Just as you sail into 
Rockland, nestled in a cove to your right 
is a pretty villa called Rock port Here 
we remained probably half an hour and 
it was rather a sorry half hour for us for 
we lost our musicians,two ltfdies and two 
gentlemen, who kindly favored us with 
some of the best of music. No further 
stoppage was made until we reached 
Cottage City on Sunday morning at about 
10.30. There we remained until about 
6 p. m., and enjoyed every minute of the 
time. Carriages were placed at the dis
posal of the passengers who wished to 
visit Cottage City. We were taken in a 
sail boat to Vineyard Haven, and 
through the courtesy of our escort to 
many points of interest on the island.
The most interesting to me was the Sail
ors’ Home, kept by Rev. Dr. Stevens, 
an aged Unitarian clergyman.
He has provided for the sailors 
a good library, museum, chapel, and 
reading room, cool and inviting. It 
would be more correct probably to say 
that the sailors have provided him with 

Moncton won from St. John in the ex- a mu8eam? M mo8t of the collection has 
hibition game at the Athletic grounds been given by Bailore wbom be has be- 
Saturday, the score standing: friended, and who on their return have

0 i O o 0 O o Ô-2 not forgotten him. In one of the depart-
herce, the home team’s new pitcher, ments of the house he has s room fitted ..... .. ... „„ »_____ ,

worked well, and had good support, ex- up as a chapel. Here he preaches to the lve 8 ,™U . 6 . number—IC"^'
cept from Ritchie at short, that player sailors and others who came to attend. a° 6 . 18 . ' ,, , .

“From the Sailors Home we drove to that a special tram conld be put on for 
Cottage City, which is three quarters of snrburban traffic exclusively. Th s ar- 
a mile away, over asphalted roads. It rangement was earned into effect last 
is a pretty place, deserted in winter, but winter when the travel through this see- 
densely peopled in summer. At 3.30 we t.on did not amount to one-fifhof,u 
were all down at the wharf and taken present proportion, bat has smee been 

£2 back to the steamer to find a grand din- changed. „ ,
« "VWaiti”8 US t0 WhiCh We dM amp,e J^e^almt^o^^doneZard

‘ " 9 " )U“Mondayat9o-clock ended a delightful securing better accommodation, and they
trip whose only fault was its brevity, at have petitioned the Dominion govern- 
least for pleasure seekers. The trip up ment With that end In view, 
the Sound was charming. I would like
to say before closing that a great many The children had said their morning texts 
people have the idea that the steamer Standing at mother's knee; 
arrives at New York on Sunday night.
Well she does but as it is 12 at night, and
therefore an unpleasant time to land in For a while their laughter rang clear aid sweet.

Then a cloud on the fair scene fell,
In angry faces and angry words 

Between Charlie and sister Nell.

HAROLD GILBERT,reporter has talked to several of the FellOW*S SpeedV Relief
most prominent people living at Return of W. S. HARKINS,

-AND THE-Rothesay and Hampton, and while
all these were satisfied with the .
time table of the road, they united in con- Cholera, Diarrhoea, . Dysen- 
demning the make-up and arrangement tôry» Colic, Cramp ill the 
of the trains. Said one of the gentlemen, Stomach and all Sum- 
“We are somewhat better off this year | mer Complaints,
than last, but the accommodation is not
by any means good. There used to be a | Q | ^ E IT A TRIAL*
special to Sussex but now that is attached 
to the through train; by this 
both through passenger and surburban I por 8a]e by an Druggists and General 
passengers are discopimoded. Through | Dealers,
passengers are inconvenienced by the "
great number of stoppages along the line, JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 
and people who live in the suburbs are _ 
frequently compelled to stand during the | 
entire trip, owing to the fact that the 
number travelling exceeds the accommo-

is a most certain remedy for

FIFTH AVENUE CO. 54 KING STREET.THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At New York, New York 5, Chicago 3. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 28, Buffalo 16. 
At Boston, Boston 15, Pittsburg 3.
At Philadelphia, Phildelphia 6, Cleve

land 3.

FISHING TACKLE.FOR A SHORT SEASON.

mmmmand being land purchased by the 
Sanderson from Timothy Aherin 
Aherin t- gather with the nmldinga

AN EXPERIMENT— Begin- 
ning with Monday, the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store. 
There will be no restriction in 
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick*s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exception 
{but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
the patterns are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It will certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite sure of receiving the 
benefit.

McKAY OF CHARLOTTE ST.

OPENING NIGHT, g A
MONDAY, JULY 14." on the East by 

" called) containing five 
“ more or less and being i»nu 
“ said James Sanderson from Tincott 

and Thomas Aherin t- gether with tht 
“ and improvements thereon ^ana tne 
•* nances thereunto belonging.

OPESmiO TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle, <5
Rods, Keels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

«nt, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.
The Powerful and Realistic Drama,i PRICE ZB CENTS.ai'I'U The Black Flag.• i sI I £

41 26 67 61
38 28 66 57
.38 33 71 53
35 31 66 53

34 69 51
.32 33 65 49

35 62 43
17 43 60 28

The N. B. Lt*gne Standi**.

Instead of an exhibition game as was 
first intended, a league game was played 
at the Shamrock grounds Saturday, re
sulting in another victory for the Sham
rocks, The contest was exciting from 
start to finish the score by innings Stand-

Dated July 5 th, A. D. 1890.
With the same special Scenery^hti characterized

the aperies0of Popular*p’layJnever before 
seen in St. John.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.
Boston.....
Chicago...
Brooklyn.
New York
Philadelphia................. 35
Pittsburg.............
Cleveland............
Buffalo..............»

x

LOST. Best Seats—50 cents. Balconies—35 cents. 
Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seats on sale at 
Smith & Co-’s Drug Store-

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.Advertisements under this head Inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance._________________ _

July 14.
dation.” ; M I ^SpyBg M.reUnp, 1482, Miror, New York bal

Another gentleman made the same stmr Lillie, 47, Ferris, Grand Manan via East- 
Statement and in addition drew attention p°BiVk<Trûro?8^!1lfa“on!iaLiven)ooi salt, Wm 
to the make np of the train, which in I ftilî Aettr. 514. Christensen. Lisbon, bal 
part Consisted of two_firtt class camagee G^McKenn Holder, North Sydney,
separated by a smoking car. This, he coal yre,i K gayre. 
said, was felt by many to be a great in- 
convenience, almost precluding the pos- ^m. Merton, Jew Jerk,™
sibility of ladies passing from one car Petera>
to another, and in many cases neces- k.Sçhr Clifford, 260, Finlay, Boston, bal R C El- 
sitating a lady’s standing during the en- ^SchrStonley Mac, 99, O’Hara, Boston, general 
tire trip. Am Schr Ruth S Hodgden, 58, Quinlan, East-

Others who were seen by the Gazette toWH Th°rne & Ô°* ve“el t0 h D

reporter were strongly opposed to the feAmSchr^Â 
present arrangement, and believed that schr Gladys’, 148, Edgett, New 
it could be bettered With very little ad- A|chr Roland,93. Cram. Advocate Harbor, 

ditional cost to the road. They felt that ; gariXn A* viSUÜWreboro.
for the convenience of the people Who | “ Myrtle Purdy, 85, Lowo^, '^^^ÿardner’a

TRY OUTÏTHE AXNIIAL PICNIC
--------OF--------

St. David’s" Church Sunday School
willl be held at

NACWIOEWAIJK,
ON THURSDAY, 17TH INST.

TEAS AND COFFEES,
will be suitably rewarded. ----------FOR----------

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.IPISIIbShsI „,%K time’
To be had from P. Chisholm, Charlotte St. 

Refreshments on the grounds.
ing A present with every pound at

000100220—5 
(10 0 0 1 0 0 2 0— 3

Shamrocks....
Frederictons..

The batteries were Joe Sullivan and 
Lezotte; Burns and Stines.

THE EXHIBITION GAME.

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Finder will be rewarded by leaving them with A. 
J. HEATH, New Brunswick Railway.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H. W. BAXTER & CO.A NEW LOT OF
Ladies Rubber Cloaks

P Emmerson, 231, Day, Gloucester, 

York, bal A WTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

Full Moon, 2nd....................................-9h. 69m. a. m.
Last quarter, 9th................................ 8h. 19m.a. m. JOHN MACKAY,Just opened, latest styles.

--------ALSO--------BOARDING. Gutta Percha Elastic Web
bing, Rubber Mats, etc.

FRANK STALL WOOD.

Hirh High 
Water Water “ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretville.

“ JD Paydon, 41,Nickerson, Maitland.
" Sea Bird, 21, Tupper. Advocate Harbor 
" Mayflower, 70. Tufts, Quaco.
" Ellen, 29, Cook, French Cross.
" Maggie S, 85, Read, Jogging.
“ Jennie Palmer, 77. Palmer, Dorchester.
“ Wave, 45, Walters, Apple River.
“ Ida B 52, Flowers, Apple River.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
“ Mabel, 38. Lent. Westport.
" Speedwell. 83, Tafts, Quaco.
“ hffa. 62, Sterling, Sackville.
“ J W Dean,85, McCarron, Joggins.
“ Maud, 33. Mitchell, Thorne’s Cove.
*• Jessie. 72, Kinnie, Harvey.
“ Flora McLeod, 48, Tingley, Sackville.
“ Hope, 34. Hudson, Annapolis.
" Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
“ L’Edna, 67, Lunn, Quaco.
“ Spring Bird, 92, Barnes, Joggins.
" Freddie Stevens, 24. Crocker, Quaco.
“ Jennie Palmer. 77, Palmer, Dorchester.
“ William H Clark, 20, McAuley. fishin

feels Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Date.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.__________________ ____ refusing several chances.July "'42'

lOiThurs.
llFri.
12 Sat.

7 42 
7 41

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

Church.

179 Union street.7 41 
7 40 t REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
12 Sat. 

14 Mon.
>7 40 

7 40 I Tenders for Debentures.
..... 8 2
..... 6 3
..... 4 6

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

July, 1890.
The^following meetings will Lbe^held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

Shamrocks.....................
St. Johns.......................
Montions........................
Frederictons...................

LARS ($20.000) or any part thereof, of
HO'WTE’S 

FURNITURE WARBROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Laei

WANTED. Tho match between Comwalls and 
Shamrocks, Saturday, was the longest 
on record and one of the most exciting 
ever witnessed in the upper provinces. 
It took nine games to make Cornwall the 
winners. Tne games were taken as fol
lows

“Saint John City Debentures,”
ÿSsàs 4SFS ai
CENT., payable half-yearly. Issued under author
ity of Act of Assembly, 52 Victoria, Chapter 27, 
Section 29.

The highest or any offer not necessarily accepted, 
Dated, Chamberlain’s Office, Saint John,N. B.. 

8th July, 1890.

The Baby 1 Sermon.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each time orfity cent* a week. Pay 
t bte in advance. LOCAL MATTERS. CLEARED.

July 14.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188. Thompson, Boston via 

Bastport, mdse and pass C E Laechler.
Nor bark J H Schenvensen, 375, Gjermundsen, 

Clare Castle Quay, Ireland, deals, etc, W M

PEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

«T. <5b J". 3D. HO "WE.

X
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lepreaux, July 14, 9. a. m.,— 

Wind south east, light, cloudy. Therm.

ANDWASSP'3SEÏSiM£?3»
1st game Cornwall, 10 mins.
2nd „ Cornwall, 2\

„ Cornwall, 6 
4th „ Shamrocks, 7 

„ Shamrocks, 31 
6th „ Shamrocks, 2 
7th „ Cornwall. 23 

„ Shamrocks, 31 
9th „ Cornwall, 7
THE BEAVERS DEFEAT THE Y. M. C. a’S.

FRED. SAND ALL,
Chamberlain.ichr Franconia, 216, Patterson, New York,

d8chr^Kri?7l-S, McLennan, New York, laths J 

R Warner <fc Co.
Schr Speedwell, 83, Tufts, Quaco.

" Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth,

a large city, she is anchored just outside 
of Hell Gate until Monday morning.
The round trip to New York and
back is but $16 and your stateroom 0„ hi, face. «d rerpri».

No one who has not made while a look of growing wonderment 
this trip ought to miss it I can- Crept into hie deep blue eyes,
not say tdo much in regard to the

ROB
3rd

wasm sWsJïEsaf
steady employment, wages no object. >v.n. 
WARN, King St.

TO BUILDERS.64. 5th In the doorway list’ning stood baby Fred,
A Slight Accident at Sussex delayed 

the train from that place about an honr 
this morning.

Six Steamels left Indiantown wharves 
or Saturday afternoon and evening, all 
having large crowds of pussengers for 
different points on the river.

Inspecting the Alms House.—This 
afternoon the Alms House commissioners 
accompanied by some members "of the 
Municipal Council are inspecting1 the 
Alms House. Representatives of the 
press are also present

Found Whiskey-.—Officer Jenkins and 
Colwell raided two houses on Saturday 
night last, occupied by Maud Lindsay 
and Amelia Ross. The raid was for 
liquor and a quantity of whiskey was 
found in each establishment.

Centenary Church Picnic.—The annual 
picnic of Centenary Sabbath School will be 
held at Westfield to-morrow,Tuesday,July 
15th inst Trains leave I. C. R. station 
at 9.20 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. Tickets 40 and 
25 cts for sale at usual places.

Sent to Sussex.—On Saturday the re
mains of the late Mabel Hetherington » 
daughter of Dr. G. A. Hetherington, were 
removed to Sussex for burial. A large 
number of friends expressed their sym
pathy by floral tributes to the memory 
of that bright little girl.

On Strike.—The employee of Messrs. 
Price & Shaw’s carriage factory went out 
on a strike this morning. For the past 
month or two they have been working 
on the nine hour system and this morn- 
they were asked to return to the ten 
hour day which they refused to do.

Blaze in a Drug Store.—An alarm was 
sent out Saturday evening from box 37 
for a fire in James McKinney’s drug 
store, St. James street. The fire resulted 
from an explosion of chemicals and did 
damage to the extent of about $200. Mr* 
McKinney is insured with R W. W. 
Frink. ______ _____

Chartered.—Ship Annie Bingay, Bos
ton to Montivedeo, lumber at $10.60 per 
M; if Buenos Ayres $11.50; bark Maria 
Stoneman same voyage at same rate; 
barqt, Henry A. Burnham, New York to 
Halifax, coal at $1 per ton, returning 
with ice at $1.30 per ton; bark Fido, SL 
John to three ports in Bay Biscay, deals 
at 61 francs per standard.

Port George.
included. Canadian Porle.

ARRIVED.
QEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender for 
O Power Station,’ will be received up to noon of 
MONDAY, July 21st, for the erection of a

» Y0UN6 MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION, 
strong and active, wishes employment Ad

dress G. H., Gazette Office.

8th

JUST ARRIVED:"Little chilien” the voice was sweet and clear, 
kindness of the captain and the attention ^n(j angry tones were stilled; 
of the other officers to the passengers. "Little chilien” again in reproachful notes 
Capt. Miller is every inch a gentleman
and a sailor and his ship is in the high- .«j^ one another” and Charlie’s head 
est state of discipline and efficiency.”

Fredericton, 11th inst, schr Augusta E Herrick, 
Kerrigan from Boston.

Hillsboro, 9 th inst, schr Waw beck, Edgett,from BRICK BUILDINGWBiVJSirÆWw1
MORRISON, Builder,59 Sydney street.

The Beavers and Y. M. C. A’s. met for 
the third of the Nelson trophy series 
Saturday afternoon. The attendance of 
spectators was fair, and while some few 
good points were shown, the game was 
too one-sided to be of general interest. 
Several of the Y. M. C. A. regular players 
were absent and as a result the team 
work gave way to individual work could 
not possibly be as effective, The re
spective teams were made np as fol-

^Di^y.llth inst,^brig’nt NeUie Pickup,(new)

^Syiny, 11th inst, barque ill ma, Tonneson, from 

Montevideo.
CLEARED.

f°The°lowest or any7tender^not necessarily ac

cepted.
Plans and specifications 

office of

Thro’ the nursery sunshine thrilled.

500 BOXES OF

Beaver, Jubilee
------- AND-------

Woodcock Tobacco.

may be seen at the

FAIRWEATHER,
84 Germain Street.

TXT ANTED—AN INTELLIGENT BOY.FOUR- W teen to sixteen years old, for office work, 
must write well and be correct at figures. Ad- 

bs J.F.. Box 17, City; state age, experience (if 
) and references.

Hung low with a sense of shame; 
While over the face of little Nell 

A flood of crimson came.
G. ERNEST

'Halifax^llth inst.^brig’n^Sirius, Deal, for Pas- 
P Chatham, 11th Inst, brig Congal, Danielsen, for
^Batimrat, 11th inst, barque Hovding, Renyholds 
for Liverpool.

Newcastle, 11th inst, barques Irene, Olsen 
Larne: Donre, Olsen, for Liverpool.

A O I Fredericton, 11th inst, schr Vera, McLean for

Of Personal Inti
Mr. Frank L. Christie returned home

it.

The morning text, and so soon forgot 1
last evening. How tearl 6{B0TT0„ M\ j

Mr. A. P. Lee, who has been visiting And baby Fred had the victory won, 
his home in this city for the past two 
weeks, left for New York to-day.

Among the Orangemen who visited St Climo’s Work should be seen at his
dehnon Sainrda, was Mr. J. C. Henry = I Belf„t. Iuk inA™i,.a Lines, Nielaon

of the bL Uroix Courier. from Quebec.
Mr. John T. Hawke, editor of the Mono- Ttr A ft A TTT A T7 st jühnf"‘°th i°,t’ briet A'b“tu*'Co'bcU from

ton Transcript, was also in town. IVl /\|J A II I » A 1 King Roads, 14th mat, bark Camiola, Wright,
The many friends of Mr. Ken. Halt, of London, 14th inst, ship Canara, Dakin from

Fredericton, were pleased to see him here ‘D’DAQ CL HA SlD*aP°re 60,1 pen“f*

Saturday. Mr. Hatt, who has been tak- JjJlLUU. QC VU» '
. . * r> __^11 Barrow, 10th inst, bark Ella for Shediac.
ing an engineering course at Cornell Bristol, 10th inst, bark Maud Linklater for
University, is spending his vacation in Ql and QQ King Street. %eranock, 10th inst, bark Orient, Collins for
the province. I ^Liverpool, llth inst, bark Martin Luther.Grons-

berg for Sydney.
Milford Haven, 10th inst, Albion, for Quebec.

Foreign Porle.

Corporation Contract.
QEALED TENDERS will be receh 
O Common Clerk’s office until 10 o’cl

Wednesday, 16th July, inst.

for
ved at the 
ocknoononWith a kiss from sister Nell.

employed as night watchman; can give gowi re
commendations. Address H. T., Gazette office.

British Ports.
from^ persons wi 11 ing^to  ̂undertake the Painting,

°*Tbe lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 
Dated 8th July, 1890.

Y. M. C. A's, 
goal, McLaughlin,
point, Milligan,
cover point, Roderick,
1st defence, Steele.
2d " Knowlton,
3d “ McLean,
centre, Hevenor.
3d home, Watters,
2d “ • Lawton,
1st “ Coombs,
outside home, Tufts,
inside

The Beavers took five straight goals 
14 mins., 14 mins., 4 mins., and 5 mins. 
Mr. A. Williams acted as referee and 
Messrs. Esson and Davis as umpires. 

the league standing.

Po.il ii n,Beaver», PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES. 
TRADE STTZPZPXjIZEU.

Schofield, 
RN Frith, 
Patterson,

WT,MffiTbIeCt^n°?andAlP0PaL'm. AT
Paddington, 
Kirkpatrick, 
Baxter,

Sturdee,
Robinson,
K Frith 
Watson,

STEPHEN G. BLIZARD, 
Chairman Public Buildings Committee.FOR A FEW 

good referenceEMï.L.°Œ.oT«r-i:;
given. Address A, Gazette office.

TITAN TED-WORK AS CLERK IN OFFICE, 
VV Store or Manufactory. Address D. MrL. 

SMITH, No. 4l. Saint John, N. B.

WANTED purchaser for the sale of
YY the patent right to manufacture and sell The 

Cone Rotary Ventilator in the Maritime Provinces. 
The above is in practical use and is K'Jirj entire 
satisfaction. For terms apply to JAMES T. 
LIPSBTT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lane. St. John.

QHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY 
D work for the right men; wages $3.25 per day. 
Apply to WARD k CO., Astoria, Long Island

A. ISAACSNOTICE.
Din s more.

: 9rpHE Saint^John Gas Light Co are^prepared
IIOLDERTTANk!sÔ feet diam’fffiYoeTdeep. The 
plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of the Company. The Directors do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. GEO. R. ELLIS,
Secretary Company.

72 Prince William Street.Electric Car measurements are being 
made to-day for locating the poles for 
the wires to carry the current for the 
electric street railway.

Coburg Street Christian Sunday school 
will hold their annual picnic at Watters’ 
landing to-morrow. Steamer Clifton 
leaves Indiantowm at 9.30. There will 
be no afternoon boat.

Base Ball Match.—There will be a 
base ball match at the Centenary S. S. 
picnic tomorrow between nines from the 
Centenary and Exmouth street schools. 
Look out for home runs.

FRENCH CLOCKS.OPENED THIS DAY ARRIVED.
New Bedford, llth inst. schr Lucretia Jane’ 

. from Yarmouth.
) Salem, llth inst. schr Bertha Maud, Boston for I Salmon River.

Vineyard Haven, 10th inst, schrs Genesta, Port 
Johnstone for St John; Bessie Parker, Newark for 
Hillsboro; L P from St John for orders.

New York, llth inst, barks Alex Keith from 
Boston; brigt Bessie May from Hillsboro; schrs 
Eltie, Inglewoode and iNellie Clarke from St 
John.

Morehouse,

Office Gas Co., July 9,1890.
N. B.

I

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,£
IUnions................

Y. M. C. A’s .....

............. 2 4 1-2 CENTS PER BAB,1
Black Silk Brussels Net;

I pRagasakh July 14. ship Kingsport,
Black Lace Dress Flounc-1 1 mc$cin from johot,E'chr Maggic J Chad"

ings;

...........o during this week at

TO LET. Maritime Tea Store,Harkins’ Dramatic Company.

Will. S. Harkins and his Fifth avenue
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

87 Charlotte street.dramatic company begin a limited en
gagement at the Institute to-night. Mr. 
Harkins in his previous visits has given 
great satisfaction, always bringing a first- 
class company and staging his plays with 
every attention to detail. He now pro
poses to outdo nil previous efforts, hav
ing secured all the latest novelties in the 
shape of plays and a strong company to 
interpret the same. He has also brought 
Mr. Hillyard, a first-class scenic artist, 
and Mr. Rose,a stage machinist of reputa
tion, to properly present the plays with 
new scenery, stage effects, etc. To-night 
wi 11 be produced for the first time here 
that powerful melodrama “The Black 
Flag,” which gives full scope for good 
acting, cunningly devised scenic effects 
and a series of surprises that will en
chain the alien tien from start to finish. 
A full house and a royal welcome should 
endorse Mr. Harkins’ efforts.

CLEARED.
Boston, llth inst, schr Annie Simpson, Ganion 

for New Carlisle: Gondola, Martin for Alma. 
Norfolk, Va, llth inst, stmr Acadian for Que-

\ork, llth inst, bark Onaway for Port

SAILED.

iHEADQUARTERS FORmo LET.—A SMALL HOUSE, CONTAINING 
'A,,epls Fine Black Cloths for Dol-

Natal. TEAS AND COFFEES.Ice Shipments.—Mr. B. H. Appleby has 
so far this season shipped thirty-four car
goes of ice. He is now loading his thirty- 
fifth cargo in the four masted schooner

mans and J&iCkGtS, Antwerp, 9th inst, ship Crown of India. Pruzelio
for St John and passed Dungeness 10th.

Dunkirk, July— bark Minden, McDonald for
Lucy H. Knaaell at Sud Poini, Carleton. pendant Silk Fringes, with I

Broke Several Ribs. Alexander Rio Janeiro, 9th inst, ship Rossignol, Robins for
Headings to match, as I stiïV’,df'ird'luh in81, ,chr 0 v GrM»ry for 

now being used for Dol-

We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.T°A».i?n^SKiîW&"

splendid pl.ee for'.°priT«to*tojmily lo spend the

FOR SUNBURN, &C.
USB

Dexter for

FOB SALE BYTorrens,>n old man, fell down the ele
vator in Pugsley building Saturday, and 
broke several ribs. He was removed to 
the General public hosptital, where he 
has since been suffering much.

FRANKS. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,
furnished. ORIEHTALHEALDIG CREAM. 75 Germain Street.

CLARE CASTLE QUAY. Ire. Bark J HÎSchen- 
vensen, 319,307 ft deals and battens, 24,413 feet 
deal ends by W M Mackay.

NEW YORK. Schr Sower, 820,000 spruce laths
Visitors Going Home.—A large I brsriS Franconia,'287.038 ft spruce deals by E D

number of the people *ho came to the glac^ LaCe Scarfs in Chan- J<BOSTON?' Stmr Cumberland, 313 cases eggs, 18 
city to spend the 12th July and see the bags potatoes, 4 bbls dulse,4 bbls calfskins, 4 casesSS27tt=S525L'5 <%. Spanish and Hand-|S.fgî£@§||îKÉl

steamers leaving the city were crowded 
with passengers, most of whom were the 
visitors of the 12th.

Fog In The Atlantic.—Bark Truro,
Capt Mahon arrived yesterday from

Grand Bay, St. John Co.
man Trimmings; JUST OPENED. UNION LINE.We have had many years experience 

with preparations of this kind, and have 
found the Oriental Cream superior to all 
others for the curejif
CHAPPED HANDS,

CRACKED LIPS,
AND SUNBURN.

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HIGH XEALIS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St,: 2nd Door from Market Square.

SPECIAL NOTICK.

QTEAMER “ACADIA,” will leave Indiantown 
Q for Fredericton and all Intermediate Points 
on FRIDA Y, July 11 at Nine o’clock.

N. B.—Steamer will leave Fredericton for St. 
John, etc-, on Friday, at Eight o’clock, and will 
leave St. John for Fredericton, etc., on Saturday

Run Lace;

The very best make of soft!

'* Sea Bird, Tapper for Advocate Harbor,
finished Black Corded sou™ xamet>haif.

Schr Hope, Hudson for Thorne’s Cove- 
. “ Forest Fl«wer, Ray for Margaretville.

TYrovac Qil Vq “ E W Merchant, Dillon for Digby.
-L/Icoo OllKO. •• Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port «

“ Susan, Balmer, for Canning.
“ Ellen, Cook, for Harborville.

Pure, All Silk, Block Surah. - ?£ttXM;r^,=,b.„.

After The Parade. Coasters In Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET .WHARF.

Church Re-opened. — The Portland 
Methodist church, which has been re
painted, as described in The Gazette,was 
re-opened yesterday, when interesting 
sermons were preached by Rev. Dr. 
Townsend, of Boston university. The 
choir rendered some fine music, and the 
services were well attended. Dr. Town
send will lecture in the church this even 
ing on “Transcendentalism in Every-day 
Life, or the Act of Climbing.”

The remains of the late Miss Patterson, 
daughter of the late Dr. Patterson, for 
years principal of the St John grammar 
school were brought down from Freder
icton this morning for burial this morn
ing. A number of the relatives 
and friends of the deceased met 
the remains at the Intercolonial depot 
and followed them to the rural cemetery 
where the interment took place. Rev. 
George Bruce officiated at the grave.

A Fine Sleeping Car.—The new sleep
ing car Nestoria which has been placed 

*on the C, P. R. night express between St. 
John and Montreal is one of the hand
somest and most luxurious railway cars 
to be found anywhere. It is finished in
side with maple, walnut and cherry with 
pearl panels, and has a very handsome 
ceiling. In the centre of the car is an 
apartment containing two lounges which 
can be shut off from the remainder of the 
car when in use by a private party. The 
drawing room is elaborately and com
fortably flitted up, and toilet apai 
open off it, which are supphet 
everything needed in that line. The 
Nestoria is wired for electric light and is 
a most complete travelling palace.

Havana Cigars.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., FLOWERS.After the parade Saturday afternoon, 
the Orangemen adjourned to the’Lans- 
downe rink, where several of the higher
members of the order made eloquent and ^ . . .
interesting speeches. Major A. J. Arm- Liverpool. Captain Mahon reports lmv- 
strong, G. M„ Wm. Wilson P. G. M.; ing had heavy wester y gales the first 
Rev. B.B. Thomas,G. C. ; Rev. Thoe. Fui- of the P”888*®' Nearly all the voyage 

. lerton, J.DeVeber Neales, C.M. ; H.A.Mc- fog was met. Near the banka consider- 
Keown and county master Roxborongh able ice was Sighted. Several French

.11 U„ll«d noon and delivered fishermen were also seen in this vicinity, all called upon ana uenverea The Traro came oat in thirty seven days.
Captain Mahon says that during thirteen 
years he has not met so much fo^ in the 
western ocean as he encountered on this 
trip across.

at 9 a. in., as usual.
Commencing MONDAY, July 14th, the fine 

Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter
nately, will leave St.John EVERY MORNING, * 
Sunday excepted, at Nink o’clock, and will leave 
Fredericton EVERY MORNING, except Sunday, 
at Eight o’clock.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Architect, 84 Germain SL

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins 
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins, 
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

R. B, HUMPHREY,
Manager.

D. McIBTTONH.FOR SALE. Telephone. BAMBOO EASELS
NOTICE. FINE AND CHEAP ATAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a uxek. Pay
able tn advance.

were
stirring addresses. Enthusiasm was the 
order of the day, and cheers were given 
at the conclusion of each address. It 
was three o’clock before the gathering 
dispersed for dinner, but the great 
occasion and the success which attended 
the ‘.demonstration more than compen
sated for the exertions which 
made during the day.
Orangeman left for 
evening; some returned yesterday, and 
there are still a few in the city. Many 
strangers are yet in town.

WALKERS WHARF.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth. GORBELL’S ART STORE,J AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing, in

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

>SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

g machine,. Address C. Gazette Office.

rx)R I: Young 
sold cheap. 
Mowing mat

Macaulay Bros & Co. i, 1478.Lazarraga.in port July 9 at New Yo 
ara, 1145, Dixon from London sld July 7.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. II. M.

rk.A New Stork.—Mr. John Godard, the 
Si monde street grocer, has just opened a 
fine branch store on the comer of Ade
laide road and Victoria street Mr. God
ard has worked up a large trade at the 
Simonds street store by strict attention 
to business and by always keeping a 
fresh and well selected stock on hand. His 
new branch store has been stocked with 
the best of everything in the grocery 
line,and is in charge of Mr. 8. T. Vaughan, 
a veteran grocer, who knows well how to 
satisfy the wants of his customers. The 

location in a growing section 
town, and on tne highway of country 
travel from Milkish and other parts of 
Kings county should ensure Mr. Godard 
success in his new venture.

PIC NICS SUPPLIED

Ice Cream
n, 106. McDougall, from Iloilo, aid April 18. 
passed Anjer May 15.

Rossignol, ^1510, Robbins from Rio Janeiro sld
Fearnaui&t, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

June 24.
Liezie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 

June 30th.
Eurydice, 1247, Olsen from Buenos Ayres sailed 

June 8.
Crown of India,-----Pruxelein from Antwerp July

9.
BASQUES.

Laura. Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Cappatyne,---------- at Barbadoes.
A returns, 723, Smith from Dublin via Sydney sld 

27 spoken June 22, lat 47 N, Ion 43 W. 
798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June

GOLDEN EAGLE

FLOUR.
MISCELLANEOUS. had been 

A number of the 
home Saturday Fishing

Tackle.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents o week. 
Payable in advance.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist,having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”— Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeinan.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
VShâ'b," ÎTa/mcMILLAN. St. Job 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price,

Street, opposite Dr. John Berryman’s, and I have 
no. connection whatever with any other store 
using my sign. Mlu, lx. U' liBnio.

Police Court.
Richard Jones, William Wilson, Rich

ard Watson, Stephen Brown, John Mc
Donald, Robert Dixon, CorneliusDeneen,
Alonzo Higgins, Joseph Mulligan and 
John Sullivan,dTanks,were fined $8 each.

Robert Morris and Edward Doughty 
charged with fighting together on Shef
field street, were fined $20 each.

Thin Evening.
Trinity Preceptory, Black Knights 

meet at Orange hall.
Rev. Dr. Townsend lectures at Port- 

street Methodist church.
The Black Flag at Mechanics Institute
Pklkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is Illinois Central.............
unequalled. It is recommended by Mexican ordinary........
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated SStAi'.V..:'.'.
juice of the grape. Our ageut, L. G. Pennsylvania.........................................
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, Re»d™*- x-•.•••; ■ • • • • v..........................
can supply ourBrands of Grape Juices

Spanish Fours

MADE TO ORDER.
Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
In Store and to Arrive: LOWEST PRICES.

May J. O. MILLER,
133 Charlotte St.

750 BBLS. R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

Catherine,
12.

Victoria,

Nicosia, 1047, Barry from Cape Town sld June 11. 
Antionette, 1118. Robertson, from Shields, sld 

June 18.
__ alow, 639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24.
Emma Man-, 799, McDonald from Sydney sailed

Countess of Dufferin, 540,Doble from Londonderry 
eld July 5th.

Magnolia, 99a, Davis from Barbadoes sailed July
Mary Ê Chapman, 

sld June 12.

of thegood
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GAltD-

SESESSSSti
street; John Dunn, Tailor. 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
CHÂ’ltijSl’fcALVKRTlsprtoi«mi,North End

748, Davies irom Rio Janerio sail June

Golden ’Eagle Flour SMOKE LAINGENUIDAD CAFE.i Ash
LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.

-AT-

Central Cigar Store,
8. H. HAST, Proprietor.

St, John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

LowIob Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

5-16 for money and 96 JConsole 96 
the account. 
United State

DAVID MITCHELL,Our largely increased sales for this 
Flour prove that that the quality is as 

recommended.

FOUND. &696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro

BRIQANTINIS.
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, from Barbados sld June 

Endrick, 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July

AfciSor^S^Er::::
Do. do do seconds.....................

-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain SU, SU John. N. B. /

cents.rtments 
1 withADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS,FORSALKS.FOUND,LOST,TO LET 
Ac.: 3 lines and under inaerted fur

lO CENTS
eaeh insertion

—OR—ê

Canada Pacific.........................
* do. Seconds............................. LANDLORDS AND LADIESWHOLESALE, BY

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

BO CENTS A WEEK.

Sal
by the most Improved Method.ff. FRANK

17 & 18 SouthlWharf.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.£50 CENTS by the case of one dozen.Per.weck.irûadvance.
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